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For all diseases ol the Tliroat and 

Lung», no remedy la ao sale, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
An india pensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an 
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat ami 
hingh.* —M. 8. Randall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

" I have need Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
lor bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
lor which I believe It to be the greatest 
mad trine In the world.”—James Miller, 
Caraway. N. 0.

"My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the aide and breast. We 
tried various medicine*, but none did 

anygood until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Olenu, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
title medicine.’’ — Robert Horton, Fore
man HaaeUight, Morrill ton, Ark.

" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on ray 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used."—Knos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
Hn-tBT
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chs|p food, there can be no reasonable and Is noted for his fidelity) and see if then 
hut the demand for fruit will in- we wouldn't fuel thankful Why net? As 

creak as fast as the fruit incieastw. Farit to the kind of apples wa should grow, I 
itajft as though apples could U> seised in think that we want about four ef the 

all Arts of the world. We might take for standard varieties, but judging from the 
iJKbcc, out own province. 0ut.il four past few years we have enough of those 
tuKouunties there ai» no more than three kinds that have to go ou the market about 
cjHMes, or about due-seventh of ft Adapted Christmas holidays. ,, •«•*■■■.
tJjWEit, and I Iwlievc this', in be a far I Wo shculil not eonfiae the fruit industry 
gpjBtor average than any etlmr country esi I to apples alone, but all kinds of small fruit 
theft ce of Die globe. No doubt there are Plums, for tttitanee, I believe, if property 
A* who I lave uot given the subject much handled, one can do well raising them. It 
uèwieratwn, wwdd be surprised to learn isquite true that they were low during the 
AèHjagnitudn of frail grown. The census past season, hut I «lu uot think that 
mjmji of the United .States for 1KS0 shows one should Iw discouraged,- Air if 1 am not 

1 hat the orchard pit *1

Home Natters.fortrjj.- • ■

s.
Kid shoes can be kept soft and free from 

cracks by rubbing them once a week with 
pure glycerine or castor oil.

Cheese cloth makes the best dusters. A 
wide-meshed kind is sold for the purpose, 
five cents a yard, aud is as soft as silk.

Haleratws wetted and applied immediate
ly Is the best thing in the world for a barn. 
It will prevent blistering and is a magical 
•pain-killer.’

Tepid water acte promptly es au emetic, 
y- and hot water taken freely half au hour 

before bed-time is the bent cathartic iu the 
mistaken, we had a similar crop seven years case of constipation.
ago. But if we wish to succeed we must Mutton .Stkw.-KoII the mutton in 
grow only those kinds that the market de „our p„t on % u»il In a suitable amount of 
mauds awl we shall realise greater prices i water, season with salt, pepper, aud an 
Aud although plums were s# low the past ouion. Cook slowly three <n four fowr* 
seasnft, yeVÏ twve hsen bifensedby rsHehto^ W*TWMlht I',.anth. "Do uot water too 
authority that plums were worth from three 
to four dollars per bushel to Montreal all 
tlirough the past seueou, aud that the mar
ket could have handled all the plums 
grown within the Province at those figures.
W# are all acquainted with the fact tliat 
plum trees are not very tenacious of life, 
very few lwaring fruit for more tlian a 
period of twenty years, but I think that 
every farmer should have his plum orchard 
as well as his apple orchard, and if proper
ly cared for will reap a reward for their 
lalmurs thereof. Then we hare various

SE A
. While We May.

The liaipls are such dear hands ; j. 
They arc su full i they turu at our demands 

So often | they leach “lit,
With Willi* scarcely thought about,

So many tissue ; they do 
So many things for me, for yiMV*r 

If their food wills mistake.

!T1

It. D. BtiALS* UHF JJfo may well>md, n«)t break,
•y-afose,* f«id fraU lips' |

Thai «peak Lu us. Pray, if love »tri|w 
'"Iwm of ilisuretiou many times.
Or if they speak too slow «it quick, such

crimes
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Or. A 0. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by all Druggists. Pries |1 ; six bottles, $kI to three

«ktUjtiy, ami there k npt the least 
mt B has reached tiv# fiiilion at the 
, time. It is sait l that the apples 
within our own province ,Jur IWW

; fur «we way see 
when thus» small wordsiricï *h Pl-AYIwo Titkick.—This amusing story 

about General Harrison’» objection to danc
ing is told in th# New York Hunht, by a 
indy who lias been on intimate social term» 
with the Uarruun family for two-score 
years. She Hays :

“ At the clone of the war I was one of a 
club composed of about twelve couples of 
young peofile, and Moitié Scott, the young
est sister of Mi’s. Harrison, was a very live
ly aud entertaining member. The girls 
were all daughters of strict Presbyterian», 
and the boy» young fellows who had ju*t 
returned from the war. At that time the 
lancers were high in popular favor, and 
had a peculiar charm for lively young feet. 
It caused many a heartache among the girls 
I «cause they could not learn the step, as 
dancing by church people was not consid
ered just the proper thing. The girls, 
however, were not to he kept down, and 
by dint of many aud ardent pleading- 
of them secured the consent of their [mi 
cuts, but some failed. The club at its 
meetings was entertained at the homes of 
different young lady members of the club. 
There were gwd musicians who were inem- 
licrs, and after several meetings we were 
able to go through the dance without call
ing the changes.

“General Harrison’s opposition to danc
ing was well known and discussed, but 
despite this Mollie Scott aud her brother 
Henry enjoyed the dance as thoroughly as 
any of the club members. When itUeuauie 
Mollie's turn to entertain at her sister’s 
home she said sadly, * I’m afraid we won’t 
have a pleasant Unie. I won’t dare ask 
brother Ben, for I know it would do no

» may l«e
Held not as slow, or ipiiek, or out ofall Outs.

I'lY AMiTIICI
iras, 4M*** Be^^T^Scenes.

U4
to over hn!f a million <lon»r«,aimMED AND n. and as tlw majority of tliese applee were

marketa, 
fit to our

They are such ilear familiar feet that go 
Along the path with onre—feet fast or slew, ,1,ip, «du,her to hrmrUoovBostmi 
And trying to keep paoe-if they mistake h ^,mot fall ,^ng J grertt bencti 
Or tread umm some Bower that we would ,

take i , [frovince.

much ; plant* are muck injured by having 
their roots water soaked. Wait until the 
plants show the need of water before giv
ing it. *

TIN WARE, BTC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT Ofi Alii

wNîRAijüj uii ftynji
Eggs for Goods or Gash.

X$lrSIPBK3TIOlNr
Upon our lireast, *»r bruise w>m« iswd, Fruit culture is unquestionably profit 

.fr crush poor Hope until It Heed, able. It is a fact Hot to be disputed, that
AVe may he mute, - • morti money can be made olf one sees ol

GîèvvTuîf: lol^eyTiiîd‘wV ground planted to choice fruit than cas I*

Have such a little way to go—can be made off ten acres planted to any other crop.
Together such a little while aleug the way, Professor Saunders iu his address at the
We will Iw patient while we may. Fruit Growers’ Association held recently,

* * W many Httfo faults vfe foul. A**1 ^ §HMMP
We see them ; for not blind 8eoti» had in l>eiug locate<l so near the

Is Love. We see them ; hut if you and 1 markets of the work! -Europe, New Eng-

MKrssi:tm ** ««r-Fault» then grave faulta to you and me. bi-'ng all mye^iately svall*l*t#bcr. He 
But just oild ways mistakes, or even IS*»- - did not think that there was any danger of 

RemembrAce* to Ideas. overstocking the market with g«*M fruit.
Ifoy. change »o many things-yee, hours dl, «..sumption of fruit a
We see eu difforentiy m anus and showers. w Fj. ,.T. . .

Mistaken words to-night «,uarmr of a ouu|ufy ago with tliht <d to
May be so cherished by to-morrow'» day to substantiate that view. It was also 

light, shown by one of the members present how
Thl&yJSh*?iMh way Z gT" » >»“■« u“" with *to»H«4 oupiud ixmld buy,

-Ex. [dear, and s«ft to trees ten acres of land so 
as to make it a paying investment. It is 
also to be rememliered that he was not 
speaking from supposition, but from exper
ience. He went farther to say that ten 
... i i n cleared and set to trees that would 
not at the meet exceed two thouaiual dol
lars, wi wtlil bi ten years, if properly handled 
realize from six to ten thousand. ,t 

Thi* must be somewliat encouraging to 
some of our young men who are starting on 
a somewhat similar enterprise, as the author 
lias not only given his thiwtghts aud atten
tion to the subject, but has had experience 
as well. Perhaps a word concerning 
evaporator» would not oome in amiss. The 
process of evaporating may be briefly des
cribed as a method of removing the water

White Cake.- Whites of two eggs, 1 
cup of sugar, j cup of butter, # cup of 
sweet milk, 2 sups of flour, 1 teaspoonful 
of cream tartar, 4 teaspoonful soils.

When the rubber rollers of a wringer 
become sticky, as they very often do after 
wringing, rub with kerosene and wipe dry, 
and they will be nice and smooth.

Care should he taken to remove the 
sprouts from the young bulbs which spring 
up at the base of call»». This k especially 
necessary if your Urge plant I. alxiut to 
bloom.

Is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

Bnttirand all Other Produce in Exchange 
Nlciaex ffofls, May 9th , '87.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
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Tablets. advantages NovaMonuments, mostkinds of small fruits, such as strawberries, 
raspberries, grapes, etc., but never having 
much experience or opportunity for observ
ing, I wiH leave this to the minds of those 
to whom the subject is more familkr. In 
conclusion, I may say that the Annapolis 
Valley is acknowledged by all to be the 
garden of Nova üeotia, aud I am of the 
candid opinion if more of its liroad acres 
were planted to this luscious fruit, which 
has made it the garden e# the province, 
together with a little more enterprise on 
the part of her loyal ettiaens, that it can 
be made the garden of the world. It is 
true, it is a good deal to say, but I cannot 
see anything to prevent it if the right 
means are executed ; and I think I am jus
tifiable in saying that for fruit growing, An
napolis Valley can nowhere be excelled. 
Of times I find myself meditating and look
ing Iwyuud into the unknown future as to 
the suoeeus of the fruit industry, and, iu 
my imagination I see the whole valley one 
mass of blooming orchard, and every man 
sitting as it were under his own vine and 
fig tree, with none to molest or make him 
afraid. One more thought ami I am done ; 
that is to make the fruit industry a crown
ing success, there should he more of a co
operative spirit among the fruit growers 
than is manifested at the present time. I 
like the signification of the word co-opera
tion, for upon referring to the dictionary it 
informs me that it means a united effort on 
the pert of those concerned to effect some 
commercial aud industrial transaction, or a 
working together to produce some desired 
result. It k certainly more desirable to 
deal with the manufacturer or producer if 
possible, because aa a general rule they are 
more responsible, and feel themselves under 
greater obligations to carry out theswntract, 
besides if we buy in largi quantities we 
have the advantage of wholesale rates, thus 
saving to ourselves the commission of these 
middle men. Where there are ao many of 
these commercial agents standing between 
the producer and consumer, each enriching 
himself on the «awnings of the two combined, 
the producer is not only ground down to a 
uiAre living existence, but the consumer 
has to pay double the real cost of the ar
ticle consumed. It is the highest aim of 
these middle men to gobble up as much aa 
they can from the surplus earnings of both 
classes. Iu uo instance, perhaps, has thk 
been shown up to usas plainly as in connec
tion with our irait trade. Of course, every 
one is aware of the fact that it costs, on an 
average, about one dollar and fifty cents on 
every barrel of fruit that k shipped to 
European marketa, by the time that it is 
sold, sud I think the producer might just 
as well liave e quarter of it as not if he 
only thought so. IVhat is there to pre
vent fruit growers from combining and char- 
charter their own frail steamer, and having 
agents (who will work for the fruit grower’s 
interest) to look after fruit when landed, 
and to be present at sales, for I believe that 
some of those commission merchants want 
watching sharp, if all reports are true. Is 
it not ‘ high time ’ for the farmer to arise 
and assert his right, aud endeavor to retain 
as few of these agents as possible in the 
transaction of all kinds of business. Co-op
eration is in direct opposition to monopoly. 
Monopoly k instituted to effect selfish ends, 
co-operation is public spirited. What we 
need is stricter drilling, more thorough 
training in co-operation, more indepen
dence in voting for the protection of 
farming and industrial interests and 
the higher rights of toiling manhood Let 
us ever righteously agitate, educate and 
encourage co-operation, and reap as much 
benefit aa possible, and I believe that by so 
doing fanners will get out of the rule made 
by their fore fathers, and fanning will no 
more be looked upon a* it hue been, as 
something degrad big, but of all occupations 
ft will be the most desirable ; and I believe 
that the day k coming, when, from just 
that class will be chosen men to represent 
us in Legislature, who will know our wants 
and requirements far 1 letter than those that 
are representing ue at the present time.

Dried beef ‘ frizzled ’ witli a little milk, 
thickened with cornstarch and served with 
a bordering of scrambled eggs around it, is 
a quickly prepared and nourishing dish for 
a substantial tea.

Miss Homersham, who is lecturing in' 
England on nursing, recommends that 
the sick-room should contain only two 
chaire. One, a very comfortable one for 
the nurse, and a very uncomfortable one 
for visitors who stay too long.

Cornstarch makes the best paste for 
scrapbook* Dissolve a small quantity in 
cold water, then cook it thoroughly, lie 
careful and not get it too thick. When 
cold it should lie thin enough to apply with 
a brush. It will not mould uor stain the 
paper.

Mustaw) Pi-ahtkb.—Iu making a mustard 
plaster no water whatevershould tie used, but 
the mustard should be mixed with the white 
of an egg | the result will be s plaster which 
will draw perfectly, but will uot produce a 
bluter even upon the skin of an infant, no 
matter how long it is allowed to 
ou the park

Cheese I'i-duihc.—Mix a scant pint and 
a half of flour into a smooth better with 
a pint and a half of milk, a teaspoonful of 
salt and a teaspoouful of sugar, and six 
well-beaten eggs (no baking powder). Utah 
into thk a large cap of strong, rich cheese 
stir well and bake one hour in a good 
This will rise very high and must be eaten 
at once.

>

HEADSTONES, Etc.

Àîso, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,
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Heartburn, < 
of the Birin, 
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of
There's isany a trouble |« /

* WonM break likd a 1 nibble,
And into the waters of Lethe depart.

Did we not rehearse it 
And tenderly nurse it 

An«l give it a permanent place in the heart.

of
andthe

gmxl, and he might uot let me go out any 
more. I could manage Carrie all right, hut 
lien is so strict. ”

rj all theee end many 
Complain» yield to the

SaKajSfflsf *rau’00K
oral
other similar

“The evening came, aud a strain of the 
favorite quail rifle set every foot tapping, 
and the «[uustiou of <lancing was put under 
discussion, hut there were the General and 
his wife sitting across the hall aud they 
could hear. One of the lioys suggested 
that they fool Ben hy making him think 
the i lance was a game.

“ The scheme uumediately jumped into 
favor, and Mollie, with two others, went 
timidly across the hall and said, 1 Ben, do 
you care if we play tucker V ‘ Tucker,’ said 
lieu, ‘ w hat's tucker Î’ ‘ Oh, it’s a sort of 
play where the boys aiul girls get 
ui a ring with an odd one iu the 
called tucker, and when they promenade 
he steals some one’s partner, ainl tin- 
left is tucker,’ was the unblushing reply.

“ Tlie General said he didn’t care what 
they played, when Mollie said she didn't 
know but he might, as they steppeil around 
to music, aud a companion chimed in with, 
‘ Something like the old-fashioned weevily

“ The girls flew back across the hall with 
beaming lanes, and it didn’t take many 
minutes for the ilance to be going, with the 
additional feature of ‘ tucker’ in the rente. 
The plan worked finely, and the hoys and 
girls enkiyed the evening hugely, while 
General Harrison and his wife looked on 
and laughed with the rest, ami it is just 
possible that he doesn’t knew yet that he 
was so neatly and wickedly taken in. He 
didn’t know a «lance when he saw it, as 
much as he was opposed to it,"

BRIDGETOWN, N.8.OPPOSITE RINK, .t. mien» *

Select Eitftatuve.

Essay on Fruit Culture.
HUM DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE,-

MEDICAL HALL,
BBIDGETOWIT,

The whole Stock of Read before the WllUamston Orange by J. 
, Klvtn Sc ha finer.ZKT. S.

W. W. SAÜNDERS*
In this'Establishment will be found a Full and Complete

Drop, Clemcals, Perfuery, Toilet Articles, B?c Staffs, Pali Medic»
Stock of arounilwill be sold at m titest Reduction dur

ing the Xmas Holiday*, embrsc- 
Mlowlog trefl- 

•elccted lines ;

<Published by Request of linage.I 
Worthy Master, Skiers and Brothers, in

meditating over various subject» which I 
have had in my mind, endeavoring tii select 
one in which I might lie enahleti to collect 
a few of my broken ideas, I nuns to the 
conclusion, lieing a farmer’s sou, and soot# 
what interested in the various products 
derived from the mother earth, and partic
ularly in said branch of industry, I could 
not trail a more appropriate subject to ex
pound on than the article of fruit. Perhaps 
there's n<* an industry at the present day 
that is receiving the attention that fruit is, 
not only in this beautiful valley of oura, but 
in various parts of the world, varying in 
variety and quality, aooortliug to the soil 
and climate m which they are grown. The 
principal specie» of fruit grown within our 
province are apples, pears, plums, aud var
ious kinds o small fruit, apples by far tak
ing the lead, and receiving die must 
attention wt the present day. In fact, it is 
the chief topic of conversation, as the que» 
lion is agitating the minds of farmers anil 
fruit growers continually, which are the 
lient varieties of apples to grow, and how to 
dispose of the same to one’s liest advantage. 
Perliap# before going further it would be 
well to find out something us to the origin 
of the apple. It is said to derive its name 
from the Latin “pounds,’’ designating a 
watery fruit. Although the apple is uicn- 
tioneil (n the Bible, it is thought prolsdde 
ljy some writers tliat other fruits were desig
nated by that name as the love apple, pine 
apple, rose apples, etc. Whatever may lie 
the paient country of the apple, It is doubt
less of eastern origin. Many varieties were 
cuRivated in Rome, and they usually Iwre 
the name of those who originated or grafted 
them. More than twenty specie» are men- 
tione«l by Pliny, but none of these it in ex
istence can now l»e identified from his.brief 
anil imperfect diseriptiou. It is thought 
probable that the Romans introduced the 
apple into England, us well as the pear i 
but tlie early chronicles are silent as to its 
subsequent history in the country until 
after the establishment of Christianity 
when monks and heads of families planted 
orchards, and from henceforth fruit has be- 

Thc early settlers of Amer-

.rentre,

mg l be few hours by pneumatic evaporation. The 
result of this process Is to render articles 
treated by it proof against decay, and at
the same time artificially ripen them,aud in
crease their pulutalde and initritioua quali
ties. Prominent writer* on evaporators 
cannot see with the many advantages of the 
improved machines at tüe present «lay for 
preparing the fruit for curing, and the num
erous privileges accorded ti> the individual 
burner or fruit grower to place hi# produce 
on the market at prices remunerative, what 
there is to prevent this groat industry from 
I «coming one of the must profitable and 
desirable of the day. /

With unlimited resources, and the world 
for a market, they predict that the evapor
ated fruit industry will grow to such pro- 
jxirtiuus as to surprise the most san
guine enthusiast ou the subject We 
might take for illustration the past season 
when gixxl fruit was realising the farmer 
such small returns. If he had been enabled 
to so cure a portion of bis fruit, I am thor
oughly ouuvinced that we would have been 
tienefited 111 various ways ; first, we would 
uot liave had so many inferior qualities of 
apples placed on the market, which we all 
know will take the place of superior ones, 
and also that one aiulil hold such fruit after 
once evaporated until markets would per
mit of better returns as such fruit may be 
placed on the market at any season of the 
year.
said ou the evaporator, but I fear that 1 am 
wandering from the subject. Owing to 
large crops of applee front Russia, from Den
mark,,!''ranci-, Germany, aiul from the in
exhaustible Netherlands -ul Kurope, to
gether with the immense crop'gifhwe in the 
United States, seeking the same markets 
during the past season has no doubt brought 
a state of affairs never observed by ne before 
and by no means encouraging should it 
continue. But It way tie, and it hi much to 
lx.* desired that just^this will never occur 
again, and though ft shoulil in a measure, 
1 am firmly of the opinion that it will not 
lie without its beneficial influence on tlie fur
ther development of our apple producing 
trade, as they will reach those that they 
never did before owing to the high prices 
demanded for them. But I believe when 
once introduced and their valuable quali
ties become known that they will he at any 
price. The thought has presented itself to 
lny mind .very forcibly of late, that the 
minimum priuee received for apples during 
the past season was not so much on account 
of tlie largeness of tlie crop as on the part of 
those who hwl the packing of them. And 
it seems an astonishing thing that in this 
enlightened age, shat men will sacrifice 
their hoitor and keep down an industry which 
if it had fair play might become the moat 
desirable as well aa profitable ef tlie day. It 
is said that in the last shipment of apples to 
England, while loading the steamer at 
Halifax, a liarrel of apples came open, and 
thereutreof the barrel was filled with leaves, 
shavings, etc., and I 
can expect handsome prices for our fruit 
when such things are allowed to be carried 
on year after year without' being checked. 
But I believe that the «lay is near at hand

one
Our steak ef Drags, Ac., Is all fresh and n»w ; imported Item a !*»#»** Mou.» in
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Ri’vr Phjcventativk. -s To 
bright grates or tire-iron from nut, make a 
strong paste of fresh lime and water, and 
with a fin§ brush smetir it aa thickly as 
possible all over the polished surface re
quiring preservation. By this simple 
means all the grates and fire-irons in an 
empty house maybe kept for months free 
from hann without further care or atteu

BBwsswa

- Bill Bucket Chain Pomp, Poor People’s Chances.

Some years ago a city missionary was 
crossing one of the parks iu London on the 
•Sabbath day and said to a lad, ’ 
you doing here, breaking the Lord’s day ! 
You ought to be at Church and worship 
ping U«*l instead of breaking the Sabbath 
m tide way.’ The poor lwi iu his rags 
looked up and said : • Oh, sir, it's very easy 
for you to talk that way, liut God knows 
that we poor «shape ain’t got no chance. ’

The sentiment seems to be growing that 
in the United .States the time has arrived 
when ‘ the poor chape don’t; have no 
chance. ’

There is some truth in it. The poor 
not shut out from making a livelihood, but 
the gulf between riches and poverty contin
ually grows more difficult to cross. As the 
country beeomee densely populated keen 
business competition decreases the chances 
for accumulating wealth by ordinary busi
ness methods.

But the same condition# vastly improve 
the chances for great success to those who 
can strike out in new paths, can furnish 
something to the world that others cannot.

True merit, in commodity or ability, will 
win easily if the masses can he induced to 
recognize it.

What a marvelous success has attended 
the thorough introduction to the world of 
the merits of that wonderful remedy for 
kidney disease- Warner's Safe Cure. Hou. 
H. H. Warner first calne to know of its cur
ative power by being restored to health 
from what the doctors pronounced a fatal 
kidney trouble. He concluded the world 
ought to know of ft and in the ten years 
since he began its manufacture he has spent 
millions of dollars in advertising the Safe 
Cure.

But mark ! he never would have secured 
a four fold return of the vast sums thus oi

ly had
proven to the millions of 
by his advertisements, 

en years of increasing success of War
ner’s Safe Cure is due, first, to intelligent 
and pleasing advertising, by which the peo
ple were made acquainted with the remedy. 
Second, to the true worth of the remedy, 
proved by actual experience, showing it to 
be the only npecifie tor kidney disease, aud 
all diseases growing out of kidney derange
ments.

>-

Notice of Assignment.
VT0T1CE is hereby given that WILLIAM 
AN U. R. BALCON end WILLIAM U. 
NIXON, ef Nietaex Falls, in the County of 
AnnspoH», traders, doing business under the 
name, firm sad sty Is of Balcom t Nixox, here 
by deed of assignment, bearing date the 8tb 
day of April, A. 0., 188V, asiigned to ma all 
their property is treat for the benefit of such 
ef their creditors as shall exeeute said deed 
of assignment within ninety day» from the 
date hereof, subject, however, to certain 
preferential claims. The said deed has been 
filed at the Registry OBee, for the Ooemy of 
Annapolis, and a duplicate thereof lies at the 
office of the sabscriber at Nietanx Fails, 
aforesaid, where the same may be ins peeled 
to creditor*.

Dated St Nietaux Fall* the Vth day of 
April A. D., 1889.

What are
y

•/"tiou.with Hose attached If required.

We *re prepared te 
WOSSIfi WATKB FIPB»

SooT-WATfcit run Roses.—It is stated 
that a rapid growth of thrifty rose-shoots 
may be promoted by the use ui so»*-water. 
The application has, at any rate, the ad
vantage of costing nothing. Some soot is 
to be collected from a chimney or stove, 
put into au eld pitcher, and then hot water 
is to be poured upon the content* When 
cold the mixture is to be used for watering 
the plants every few «lay*

Cold food, says the Boston Journal of 
Health, is much more easily kept on a 
aitive stomach than hot ; so, in esses where 
it is rejected in the ordinary warm er hot 
form, it had better be tried as nearly frozen 
as may be taken. In many fevers this 
would he a decided advantage. Milk may 
be administered in a fro sen state, often with 
a positive advantage. The Sanitary Era 
adds, front frequent instances, that ice
cream suits admirably some conditions 
where hardly any other food is acceptable.

Lemon Cheesecakes. —Take two large 
lemons and rub the rind into one pound of 
loaf sugar, so that all the yellow part is re
moved ; place the sugar In a basin, squeeze 
the juice of the lemons over, then add the 
yolks of six eggs, and bent it all well up, 
aud put it by in a jar for uae; it will keep for 
year* Any flavor, such sa vanilla or cinna
mon, made be added if liked. When re
quired for use, having made the paste and 
lined the tins, mix oue tablespoonful of the 
mixture with a teacupful of good milk, and 
place a little in each tartlet

BRIDGETOWN
ui v

Mmble|| Works There is a grant «leal m<We to 1«
aen-

WILL1AM J. H. BALCOM,
Assignee. 1

8ttl# .

Notice of Assignment.
N’^iasiW'wïal^ïïî
County of Annapolis, Merchant, has by deed 
of Assigaaeat, bearing date the 9th day of 
AptH. A-D . U*»#, assigned to me all bis 
property, in trust, for the benefit of his ered- 
t on, subject to certain preferential claims. 
The deed bee been filed at the Registry office 
for the County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at the office of the lubseriber et 
Middleton, in the County aforesaid, where 
the same may he ins peeled by creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, in the Comity of An
napolis, tbh vln ley of April, A. D.. 1888.

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble '8J)ïiIlMODTH3.S.CO.'89

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED -STATES.
The quickest time ouly 17 hears between 

Yarmouth and Boston.

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also .Monuments in Red Granite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone. THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

“ YARMOUTH,”
"tTETJLL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
V> WednetrUty and Saturday Evening*, 

alter arrival -ef the drain ef the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Bintempt ft Wj, every 
Tnvmlny and fl«ii/j, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermad- 
jat# Stations* ... I ..

The YARMOUTH carries s regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nova Seotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple Expansion En
gines, Bteetrie Lights, Bilge Reefs, etc.

H. 8. ALPHA leaves Piekferd A Blank's 
wharf, Halifas, every Thursday, at 8 a.m., 
for Yarmouth »wl «ho South Shore Points.

For all other isfurroatioo apply 
CR0S8KILL. Station Agent, Bridgetown,set*

W. A, CHASE, L. K. BAKER,
t. Seal, apd Tress.

Yarmouth, April, ’ey.

. Grairilte St., Britetm, K. S.ROBERT J. PHINNEY,
Assignee

come common, 
ica, it is said, brought apples trees with 
them, and an island in Boston harlior still 
l«ars their name. The Indians also helped 
to spread the fruit though the country, and 
Indian orchards are still common through-

2
■tr—

pended if the real merit of the 
not been fully 

e reached
Notice ff Assignment,

XTUTIOR is hereby given that ARTHUR K. 
1> 6ULIS, ol Bridgetown, in the County 
,,f Annapolis, manufacturer, doing business 
under the usine, firm, and style of •• The 
Acedia Organ Company,” has by deed of as
signment, bearing date the îfith day of March, 
A. D., 1889, assigned to me ail his property 
in trust for the benefit of his creditors, sub
ject to certain preferential elaims. The deed

lies at the office uf the subaeriber in Bridge
town, where the same may to inspected by

"ZZÏ
March, Â.D., 1889,

N. B.—Having purchased the Btefik and 
Trad* from Mr. O. Whitmèa, parties ordering 
anything In the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice. ■

T.D. out New England. There are a great many 
farmers at the present day that are giving 
far less attention than they should to the 
culture of fruit, for in mp way of thinking 
it is the farmer's only hope of salvation.
Let us look around for a moment anil en

te F, «leaver to take in the farmer’s situation, 
and see what he has got to dispose of that 
will bring him in returns for his labors as 
rqadily as fruit. Take, for instance, lieef- 
cattle, and what do we find. Simply this, 
that there are not more than one-third as 
many cattle fitted for market to-ilay as 
there were five years ago, that is iu this sec
tion of country. And so it is with dairying, 
young stock, etc., aiul in fact everything 
that the farmer has to dispose of, ami I 
would like to ask any* level-headed farmer 
depending upon the sources of his farm for 
his livelihood, how his lwlance sheet would 
look at the end of the year were be de
prived of the proceeds derived from his lug otherwise will 1« taken in hand and Tho ^ formera are now
orchard. Anil yet there are a vast number dealt with accordingly. Dncq&unftpy years picking peas for the northern market ; l,ra„lli1,..s of the Minnesota

tiful we get » crop of *qy produce sufficient to strawberries have been sent from Charles- "° rsn ** Minnesota legisla 
they glut the market, but if owr hearts are right, ton for several days, end asparagus also, tore have passed a bill making drunkennenea

least, feel thankful, ami I think if all who algia, awl have failed to get a remedy that more than 40 dsyi: second offence $30 to 
had au abundance of Mud's gift in the shape wfll afford relief, we want you to try Pol- $50 flee, or 30 to W days' imprisonment ; 
of apples should go into the ‘ Pool ’ eon’s Nerviline. No remedy fo the market third offence 00 to 80 days’ imprisonment.

«.b.i......h#,.ü,iyesr”i£22r-r:d5r2 ..
money to pay for barrels, ask railroads to ,lmply marvellous, and as U U put up in 10 Says & 8. Shewfelt, of Kingsley
carry, at least at low rates, aiul consign to uont sample hot tie» no greet expense is fo- “from weakness and torn of appetite, with a —A former named Mc&od,
institutes of charity iu our large cities, to S1**» ** * **”"!• Ner: g™?1 hqM^h*’ .*»* «y** **roe)7 «biff, near Winnipeg, Manitoba,

. , „ JL , . • , , , „ vdine 1» the most pleasant, powerful and My first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 8 year old daughter, with andistribute to the poor, favor keeping t»f re ran** ta the world. Sold enabled me to walk about the house, and night. He fatally injured his son, aged 18,
mind that a Gixxl Patron puts his faith by druggists and all dealers in medicine, when I hai taken the second bottle I found and cut hie own throat Financial «iiffi-

in God, nurtures hope, dispenses charity 10 ami 25 cents a bottle. myself entirely cured. ” cultfo*

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

W. A. CHUTE, A Simple Bek- vMl.—The fear of being 
stung deters many from keeping bees who 
would otherwise gladly engage in it, and 
really, to some, the sting of the bee is no 
small matter. This, however, can lie 
avoided by preparing a veil for the face. 
A cheap and easy way to make a bee-veil, 
ami one aa good as any, is as follows i 

Procure a piece of plain black cotton 
bobiuet, sew it up as a sack, awl run a 
draw-string in the end, which can be tied 
around the crown of the hat. and put a 
string in the lower ewl also, to tie around 
the neck, which will answer quite as well. 
Should a bee strike the veil with the in
tention ef stinging, the rim of the hat will 
hold it at a sufficient distance from the face 
to rentier it impossible for it to reach the 
wearer.

BUILDING MOVER,
BEAR RIVBR, N. S.

TJUÏLDINGS ef all desariptioo* Raised 
D and Moved, by' land or W stef, without 
taking down ehimneys or disturbing the oe- 
eupants. Stranded Vessels, of ell size», 
raised led floated. Boilers and engines, of 
all description. Mated in and out of steamers, 
placing them in ary position.

~ ... . _ I am the only building mover ia the Lower
T^OtlCK is harefiy givsii that L. 8. pro.iHM thoroughly fitted with the latest ^ Bowlby, J. Uaddon Balsom, and imprt)veiDeBt». UaVisg had twenty years' 
Ernest L. Baleem, of Lswraedltoww, iw experience I esn guarantee satisfaetion. 
the County of Annap«ffli, With number» ef fine recommandation»-
under «be name, style aod Arm el ROW LB Y ------ - t. j^e London OesrantesJb,Ad»to“iAw»0ig^“L Æ"^3frTd.i“f ÎWR* Company, of Lcudss. Kngland. 

August. 1888, assigned' to us »U their pro
perty ia trust 1er the general benefit ef their 
creditors, subject te eertata prefereatial 
claims. Creditors désira* te eaeoute the 
same must do so within forty days free the 
date thereof,said deed lies at our office where 
the asms u>ay be inspected end executed by 
•wUtovfl.

Dated et Law reuse town, this 31st day of 
August, 1888.

Jhicaoo Ultisr.—But a short time ago 
the first importation of beef from Chicago 
was made hy the city victualler* The 
trade since that time has steadily grown 
until to-pey, according to some of the 
dealers, much more of the imported article 
is sold than of our own meats. Nor is the 
trade in Chicago meat# confined to this 
city ; it is spreading throughout the pro
vinces and is developing quite as much as 
it seems to be here. Those who have eaten 
the imported article say that It Is more 
tender aud has a better flavor than our 
home fed beef. Doubtless the importation 
will continue to increase until Near Bruns
wick farmers are able to produce a better 
quality of meat or make such a “ eut ” in 
prices as will defy competition. I i#

Moncton and Woodstock markets have 
the foreign meat for sale. The Wo«xlati«k 
PrtM says : Edward Shaughnessy 
hie first shipment of Chicago beer i 
day, and will hereafter receive consign
ments as required.” St. John Telet/rajtA. 

"■ --- -nvrarv ‘Ï
A Bit or Advice—Do not say a rough 

word when a smooth, one will serve youK 
purpose as well Before indulging in re
torts, or sly thrusts, or ‘ crashes — whatever 
the provocatioe- ask yoiuwelf, * Would I 
Wish this unsaid if I were nevesi.flylmfoflfl 
hi* living face again f Common sense ought 
to have proved to at Ira this time Shat oil 
is a better lubricator of household machint-ry 
than vinegar or caustic.—TAt JJame-MaAtr.

st Bridgetown, th* 27th day of

W. M. FORSYTH, 
Assignee.

Manager.

’Jus C. 8. PHINNEY,Notice of Assignment.
From Ocean to Owen.

Fishermen and miners in Nova Scotia, me
chanics and farmers in Ontario and Quebec, 
hunters and trappers in the Territories, 
and gold miners ta British Columbia, use 
and praise Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, the great 
internal and external remedy for all pain. 
It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, sore threat 
and oroup,*and is the reliance of thousand*

TTAVINQ removed his entire Stock of 
XI Goods from Pat ad l#«, wjiioh with those 
in stock at LewfeneWtown, together with 
Spring Goods, already reeeired end to arrive, 
comprises one of (he

Lanett mi Most ?aM Start

how wemot

IsTOTIOIEj. when farmers Will he oomperttxl to pack 
their fruit properly, ami anyone found do-

uintlly found in any store in the country,
siis prepared to sell the earns at

SPECIAL RATES FOR CASH,
the whole having been puiehased for of our farmers up aqil dowj» tills beau 

SPOT CASH, , __ valley whuam asleep |o the fpet that
are making a vast mistake, bût I fcn think
ing that tjiey Will wake up eomq of these 
days to tKeir utter dieeatiafactiou, finding 
thwoisclvea being left behind, not only 
among the fruit growers of the day, but 
that they wiU feel the effects of it fiuan 
cially as well They ran of th* idea tinfit 
too many trees are being planted apd soon 

will not be able to dispose of his fruit, 
hut a more foolish idea could not enter the 
minds of people, for When we consider the 
rapid growth of our population and the ho
pe rati o need of a wholesome, clean, and

A LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estate ef the lato 0LDH AM 
WHITMAN, ef Bridgetown, deceased, are 
requested to render the »»*» duly attested 
within twelve months from the date, and all 
partial indebted to #«M estate are requested, 
jo isake immediate pay meet to tk* under-

EDMUNB BENT,
Execs tor.

received 
on Thurs-

With Liberal Discounts,
which advantage will be gives te "eesh cus

tomers.

-
L, R. MORSE, I « 
ALEX. OSWALD,'

Assignees.
—The above mills of Bow I hi. — 
Jo., wIM be ran as usuel until

L. R. MORSE,
ALEX. 06W A

March 12th, 1889.

MONEY TOLOAN A* ENUMERATION WOULD ÏE 
SUPERFLUOUS.

NOTICE.

further netiee.

LD, Intending purchasers are sell*Bed te sail 
and examine for themselves.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE Tj

at full market pricéIs
v, BXCHANHjC f<Xt GOODS.
Lnwreneetown. Mareh 13th, ’89.

On Real Batata Security. 

Apply te *
Assignees.

ouej. x. owra, -, Men.,L, 8. MORSE
at High 

jtiUeil his 
axe, last

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Votary Public, Real Estate Agent /

,United States Coasst Agent.
Ansa polis, Get. 4th. 1882—

«-UiBridgetown, Mareh 27th, i889.

* we here no fartherr_Ti Children Cry for ourHaving s power cutter 
use for the machine. Pitcher’s Castorla. !
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4 WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1889.WEEKLY MONITOR,
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Fritter. New Advertisement*.—Dominion Parliament prorogued on 

Thursday last, with tÇe usual ceremonies.
of Rampart will

New Advertisement*.School. Refokt.—The number of pupils 
registered in the Advanced Department of 
the Bridgetown school for the winter term 
was 63, and the average 40 ; uurrier uf In
termediate, 48, and average 
60, and average « 
tendance from or *

«hr Wn

J. W. BECKWITH’S
il fiel Snrinr hrancenl!

—A full adverl 
be found in this HEAD THIS!SIR GARNETWEDNESDAY, MAY 8th, 1886. 35 tl T WISH TO BUY OLD STAMPS; p»y 

1 essh from 1 *■**»„•£ *leh tf*2d 
si esse asy N. 8-, N. B., P. *. !.. °r U. 8., 
that yes hsve thet were la see before 1874, 
and metre cash. Stamp* net wasted re- 
tereed. SSeloee stamp for reply. 1 plat 

It et*.
I. MARUESON, 

Waterville, Kleg* Co., N. 8,
tom *18

i ■twine ■ ii^   ggS SlIgBf| Fittt

fresh and good, nt tiea H. Dixon's. IF
—There is a good prospect of the Acadia 

Organ Co. resuming business at onoe, we
pleased to report, a compromise haring 

been effected with the creditors.
—One gallon of pure prepared House 

Paint, wiu oover 870 square feet, two coats, 
forming when dry, a smooth, elastic, 
durable covering. For sale at Shipley's. 11

—The Short Line BUI, which passed the 
House of Commons, wee rejected in the 
Senate by a majority of 22 to 11. The 
Halifax Ifrrald says the Liberal* were at 
the bottom of it, and the Chronicle says 
Sir John McDonald worked the hiU'e defeat 
to suit his own purposes.

—Mr. Mitchell's drive of

i Id Churok of thisi 5. of—We cell attention to the article pub
lished on the first page in reference to fruit 
culture. It contains a good many sugges
tions worthy of consideration, particularly _At e meeting of the Presbyteiy con-

SS5SSt3 iSSHlss
country, and show that they do by on the 80th inst, when the Rev. D. Suther- 

living in it, working with energy, end land wiU preach, and Revs. Messrs. Simp 
praising it up. “AU is not gold that gUt- son and Roger» wül addren. the mmuter
ters" seras* the border, as many have 
found to their sorrow.

WILL make the 
188» in AaaspsUs County.

for ftirth*r parttielsr. 
see handbill*.

W. A. SKINNBR.

o’cl m.register* for the a..—-t 
foUowing^^Advancod, 40

* j
good lab, by mail, only

2mMay 8th, 188».
P. 0. Boa ».PUBLIC NOTICE.
FARM FOR SALE.fTNDlR, and by Vlrtes of tbs Aet entitled 

U •* As Ast in Relation to the Petite 
Health," and In fertheranee of a roiolatiea 
passed *t the May mooting of the Board *f 
loaltb, not too la hereby given to all parses* 
living within the limit* ef tbs health district 
of Bridgetown, sad to Include Wards 4 end 11, 
whleh said Wards are esmbleed for the pur
pose ef this Aet, end to nil owners of pro
perty therein, that the yards, outhouses end 
privies mast be eleesied, tbs Utter on or bo
lero tbs let day of June asst, after whleh 
so privies sen be emptied wi'lAoel a tptcial 
mrmil from #A« loopeetor, until after tbs 8ft 
Month day of Septeuber nest, end that ell 
privies end vaults must be emptied end 
sUsnssd twice s year, end all wells ones 
» year. Ivory dwelling bouts within tbs 
Hmits of the district nwl fce fnrniektd 
with e sellable drain for carrying off 
waste water, sad with a sellable privy and 
vault attached thereto, sad the owner who 
neglects to provide snob Is liable to pay 
not esesedlag twenty dollars.

ALBERT MORSE, 
Sanitary Inspeetor 

for Bridgetown and Vicinity. 
188».

own

■psskms JraMswaa
County of Annapolis, Province of Nov» Beotia, 
and in tbs immediate neighborhood of Chureh 
and Sehootp consisting of shout VO 
eleered lead, more or less, with an oroherd 
yielding trim 60 to T» barrels of selected 
fruit, also two young oreherds oonslstlng of 4» 
trees snob, on* just beginning to beer. The 
Farm euU on an average 26 toes of good bsy. 
It be* exeellent pastors land,- alro » good 
wood lot sonsistlng of plenty of both hard and 
soft wood. A new and commodious bouse 
with out-building*. A portion of the money 
may remain on mortgage* For further

Station ePj^0£ A M0BT0N> ContrevUle.

and congregation.
—DoBlota A Primrose have a fine slock 

of fishing tackle, fancy goods and drug* of 
all kind* for sale See thtir advertisement 
this week. *'

Mmoumx Nor*.—(be the 2nd and 3rd 
inst*. a force of men and about 30 carload* 
of material for construction on this end 
of the Nlotanx A Atlantic, arrived from 
Halifax, where there ie a steamer laden 
with materials for the new road. Rails are 
being laid from a point just below Middle- 
ton station toward* the Annapolis river, 
and work will probably soon be begun os 
the river bridge ou the Middleton side.

Pownsa Mux Blown Ur.-—A ternblo 
explosion took place at the Aeadia Powder 
Company's wore* at half-peat two o clock 
Tuesday morning. Four ton* of powder in 
the drving house blew up, wrecking all the 
mill* aim employe’s house», completely 
overturning one and imprisoning a man and 
his wife until help came. No one hurt. 
Had it occurred in the day time it muet 
have resulted in serious loss of life.

—We are glad ta learn that the Rev. H. 
Bool ie coming ifito t ** neighborhood with 
hi* magnificently illuatiated lecture, India, 
Africa, and Mimions in Mauv Lauds. Mr. 
Bool’s light, pictures and subject are pro
noun ceaby competent judges to be equal, 

HiuH-rior. to anything of the kind 
ever submitted to the publie in these parte. 
His admission fee is moderate, and hi cases 
of larger audiences, part of the proceeds 
is given to helpers for other good purposes. 
See

Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 
Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available space in my store for the accommoda
tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving and opening

seras
The Scott Aet.

An Ottawa despatch of April 16th
says: —

•• Recently Judge Blanchard, one of the 
county court judges of Novs Scotia, decid
ed that the Scott Act was not in force in 
counties where no licensee had been iaeued 

• before the act waa adopted by the people. 
This decision affecte twelve or thirteen 
counties, and waa based on the fact that 
the revieore of the Canadian Statutes in 

and codifications thereof 
omitted from the Canada temperance act 
the medal section enacted to rover such 
eases, and providing that k nene of thane 
countries the Scott Act should take effect, 
and be in force thirty deys from date of its 
adoption. The department of justice does 
not concur in Judge Blanchard s decision, 

; the deputy minister has just issued in
structions to the departments representa
tive in Nova Scotia to teat the matter, the 
cost to be borne by the federal govern
ment."

If Judge Blanchard's decision should be 
sustained there will be a nice state of af
fairs in this County. It ie to lie hoped 
that no such unfortunate outcome will re
sult from the teat cane, 
worked beneficially in this County, not 
withstanding Its many imperfections, and 
if it were more workable and magistrates 
could he sure they were proceeding legally, 
it would he more effective. It should be 
more simple.

NEW GOODS,willprobably have passed the Brookfield Mill 
by Saturday night This has been 
oeaaful trip, as the time occupied has been 
only twenty-two days since they started 
from Randolph’s Brook. Fifty-two days 
were occupied in the asms distance last 
ynnr
(fold Hmnter.

Svfrkmk Covet or Nova Scxitia. — 
Clarke. M al, and Clarke ri tU. Judgment 
wee given in this action on Saturday, the 
4th inst, confirming the judgment for the 
defendants in the Court below. Harring
ton, Q. C., for pltffs. Buggies * Sons for 
DM ta.

In the cause of Brown and Banks, the 
judgment of Sa vary J. for pltff. was con
firmed. Ruggjea A Sena for pltff. Ervin 
for dfdt

a sue-
FROM-

Great Britain, United States and Canada,
form

NOTICE !The destination is Mill» Village.—the revisions s sum
until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kind».

The REV. R0BT. ATKINSON will 
lecture ou

411»Bridgetown, May Tth, Scottuh 11 in tie Olden Tie,’4

NOTICE ! in the COURT HOUSE, on
* 1THURSDAY. MAY 9th, 1889,rpHE sale of the Hoods end Chattels of th* 

A. late WALTER STEADMAN, formerly 
advertised for th* 1st day of May, was

at 7.30 p. m.,
Scottish songs will ho sang.

Mr. Athmson will reeite King Robert of 
Stilly."

My special departments are:—
Pout Q bo rue,—Our packets are run

ning regularly, and the second vessel, the 
E. Bac holder, ie loading wood for Boston. 
The Anna loaded last week, the Bessie 
Carson landed flour and grain, so we are 
not altogether left in the cold. Some of 
our early producers have plants up to get 
hardened to the cool breeae. Our fleher- 

are busy, but fish are not very pleu-

POSTPONED Col’d Wool Dress Goods. LACE CURTAINS AND CURTAIN NETS,_____ M ee to be
if not superior,*to anything of 
ever s

Until the nth day of May. at 1 
o’clock In the afternoon,

When a positive sale will take place.
No reserve, terms seek.

Beginning in prices at 5 -cents per yard.Admission 1» cents.

TO ARRIVE TO-DAY:The Act has In this Department I am showing a Superior Assortment 
of Fabrics in all the latent coloring». All of which must lie 
seen to obtain an idea of their Richness and Beauty.1 bbl. Jamaica Oranges, 

I bunch Bananaa,
1 orate Onlone,

yR. A. NEWCOMB, 
SAMUEL K. MACK,

Administrator.
in Scotch, Brussels, Tapestry, and Hemps. 1 have my Carpet 
Room now so arranged that I can «how these good* to ad- 
vanage.

men
tiful.

BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.Hampton Items.

grass is looking well for the time of 
year. The fields are as green as they were 
last year the first of June. Farming is 
well under way ; lots of grain sowed and 
potatoes planted.

Some very fine codfish were landed last 
Friday and Saturday. These were the only 
days fit for a I-oat to get out during tiisi week.

A White Ribbon Band w as organised last 
Sabbath, composed of Sabbath School 
Scholars. K. ». Foster was chosen Brest 
dent.

Person aim.—We had a call from Jaa. P.
Rood, Esq., Warden of the Municipality, 
on Monday last.

Mr». Chae. Harvey, of Dartmouth, after 
a few (lava visit here, returned home on 
Monday last.

Mr. Adonlram Rumeey of Clarence, 
was taken very seriously ill with pneu
monia lately, but is ngw better.

Mr. Ernest Raruaby, sou uf Dr. Barnaby, 
of C.ranville, took his departure for Denver 
Cbl., last week. He goes like too many of 
our young men—to seek his fortune.

—A runaway accident took place on Mon
day night last. A horse and waggon were 
standing hitched near Mr. Wamford 
Dodge’*, when the Salvation Army 
along and it is supposed frightened the 
horse. He swept around nlohg Lockett’s 
block, running on the sidewalk, uonsider- 
ably damaging the boxing around the trees 
Mr. L lias bail set out ou the edge of the 
sidewalk, struck the platform in front uf 
the store, then went at full speed down the 
street, turning up the Bay Komi. He was 
finally stopped, and strange to say no dam
age was found to have occurred to either 
horse or waggon.

not in the habit of giving many 
gratuitous notices ; but » visit through 
the ware-rooms of J. B. Reed A Sons’ Steam 
Furniture Factory and an inspection of his 
splendid stock of furniture leads us to say 
something upon the subject.

We venture to say there is not a con- 
in the lower provinces that can excel 

this establishment in the quality of work 
Lawrence town Items. done. In design, finish, upholstering, and

-----  eveiything that goes to make up first class
Grand Division 8. of T. ‘meets with Nel- work, no pains are spared. Their design- 

sou to-day, 7th. _ er and carver is an artist in his lire, and
Rev. R. A. Temple, M. W. F., is ex- nearly all the workmen are old and tried 

pec ted. hamU.
Arbor day was celebrated by planting a Their trade is yearly spreading and they 

goodly number of trees on the sohool «end furniture in large quantities ail over the 
grounds, dedicated to the world's great province, and have a special contract cov- 
neics, such as Queen Victoria, Goo. Wash- ering large orders with a firm in St. John, 
iugton, the local divines, the teachers, Sc. Those who want any description of fur- 

Our hotel men are arutking preparations „iture should be sure to pay the Messrs, 
for better accommodations for the rush of Keed a call.
summer tourists that, are to be here. N- i„,«.-«in at least to twoH mtnney has added a venuiilah to hfi —An Interesting event, at least to two
hotel and Â. P. Phinney two hay windows. partK-s, took place at the residence of I 

The Baud Concert for Thursday evening. Messenger s, Esq., Tremosit^of which there
9th, is aU the rage now. “ » “"J10? 1“ the oolu,nn of

Report says:—Quite a sensation in Wood- >“ue of th® Monitor. Theauxiou* parties 
.(.w.t V It caiiHcd IIV narties robbing were Mr. James L. Chesley, whose HrevyteÆ X«£ father at one time managed the Ane Grove 

Riv,,r Seminary for young ladies, ami whose
Drivers ôn the Annapolis River and grand father, David Landers, Esq repre- 

branche, report very low water. Unless TtiLhlv^dVil ST
—................. h“"cf si ri.tt*

Chesley is now residing in 8t. Stephens,
N.B., where his work as an artist is attract
ing considerable attention, and where he _ . B ,
also has a large class of art students. The Leaving hie • table st Parker 
bride, who was dreaeed in garnet satin and Wllmot, Monday, ISth May, passing through 
carried a large bouquet of cut flower., “lddl»*®“ * °"T 
kH.Uc.1 very pretty. She was attended by
Miss A. HeartIsley and given away by Mr. (,Try§ through Oraaville, to Qlen-
_ n8cr- . - , ,. cross' Hotel, Bridge town, seme night ; Thurs-

.. The_ ceremony wss performed by the through Lswreneetown, Wltlismston.to his 
Rev. J. M. (,. \\ ade, iiiuuuilieiit of Ayleo- ,tei,|e, where he will bo every Saturday after- 
ford. The impressive office of the Vliurcb Bnun_ till K«0d*y, end will rnahe this route 
of England, was highly appreciat3<L #v,rT alternats week daring the season.

The bridal gifts were numerous (almut TERMS—86.00, $8.00, and S 10.00.
50) and costly, showing the many appreci- for further portleulars apply to 
ativc friends of the contracting parties. . ..

After the ceremony the guests, al»out 20, ArtflUF DOWIuyf
sat down to a sumptuous repast, to which IV 11 mot,
all did full justice, not excepting the bride 
and groom, notwithstanduig the excite
ment of the occasion. —COM.

11Bridgetown, Mey 4th, *8»

FISH EVERY WEEK.The Come and See My special Hat & Cap DepartmentEntire New Stock, in single and double widths. Special 
value at special prices in this l>e pa riment.

Dress and Mantle Trimmings, 1» Oord». 
Braids, Olmpe, Braid and Beaded 

Bete, Ac., &o.

oonslstlng of
Plnnen Haddlee, Bloaters, Hal

ibut, Lobe tare, Ao.

A Fine Line ef New Stationery,
In Mourning and Plat» Paper», jest opened, 

and offered at Wsj-IWa Prioa.

JiÆ’OOie/IsÆI CK.

ennliles me to display this fine of goods so that customers may 
be suited at short notice.

—The authorities of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Science 
have chosen Toronto as their next place of 
meeting, and that important body will ac 
cordiugiy cosivene in the capital of Ontario, 
on the 27th August next, to remain in ses 
don one week. This gathering of probably 
a thousand prominent scientific men will 
prove an interesting event for all who de
sire the diffusion of systematised know
ledge, and its outcome cannot fail to he of 
benefit to the whole province. The dis
cussion of scientific subjects, the inter
change of experience, and the application 
of its results, must stimulate the material 
as well as the intellectual progress of the

the Choies Seleetloe of

New GOODS
J. W. Whitman s.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
I have tl* largest and liest assortment in this Department 

that I have ever shown.COTTON DRESS GOODS.
__________________ Don't fail to see the Goeds shown in this Department, it
From euoh unwelcome visitor» u certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton Dress Materials that I 

as Neuralgia, sore throat I Imve ever shown. 1 have not space sufficient to touch upon its
attractiveness, hut 1 ask you to corns and see. I rail tpeaal 
atlmlioa to Scotch Ztfhyi* for IHttP. .

ROOM PAPER wmu nmm

Granville Ferry Items.

The Baptist Sewing Circle at Stony 
Reach, Granville, held a social and fancy 
sale on Wednesday evening, May 1st, and 
realised $.’62.(10. Proceeds for Sunday 
School Library.

The Stony Beach Cemetery Company held 
annual meeting in Temperance Hall, on 
Monday, April 29th. Considerable im
provements liave been made during the past 
year, and more are planned for the next. 
The new trustees are James Reed, John 8. 
McKenzie, J. Albert Hardy, Jas. R. Hull, 
and C. F. Armstrong. John S. McKenzie 
is President, and C. F. Armstrong, Store- 
tary-Treasurer for the current year.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace liaptized one candi 
date at Granville Ferry, on Sunday, May 
5th. Rev. W. L. Parker has held some 
special services at Karsdale, with pleasing 
results. Three have offered themselves for 
baptism.

or Diphtheria
the surest protection end relief isGENTS’ FURNISHINGS,came

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.

in every Line end Style. - - Kwjr Cktay. Simson’s Liniment ! KID ©LOYE8.
00“The objects of this Association are, by 
periodical and migratory meetings, to pro
mote intercourse between those who are 
cultivating science in different parts ot 
America, to give a stronger and more gen
eral impulse and more systematic direction 
to scientific research, and to procure for 
the labors of scientific men increased facili
ties and a witter usefulness."

The Association numbers from 1,300 to 
2,000 members, American and Canadian, 
and there are about 800 Fellows, some of 
them Canadians. This year, the Preev 
deut’s chair is occupied by Professor T. C. 
Mendenhall, LL. D., a well known physi 
cist, and the Permanent Secretary is Mr. 
F. W. Putmun, Curator of the Peabody 
Museum at Cambridge, Mass.

Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics and 
Astronomy, Mechanival Science, History, 
Geology and Geography. Biology, Anthro
pology, Histrology and Microscopy, hcon- 
omic Science and Statistics are among the 
subjects discussed, in different sections of 
the Association, during the week that » 
continues in session.

My trade in this one line has increased to such proportions 
that it enables me to inipArt by the Case direct ; which places 

Mr. Edwin McKinnon, Hampton, P. B. j i, * position to sell at actual wholesale prices.
Island, soys :

•« I gave aevor found anything so bene Betel 
for Neeralgls as Rimson1! Liniment.’’

Mr. Robert Reid, of Frog more, P. X. Island, 
says ■

as Simson’s
am assured of Its merits.’’

Klissbeth Pequette, SI. Thomas, Quo.,
says i

•• Alter suffering exerweisting sgony with 
Noarelgie for two sleepless nighu. I found 
relief hy inhaling and bathing the effected 
parts with Shewn’» Liniment. 1» minutes 
after using it every vestig» of the pel* had 
disappeared. There never was anything so 
effectual." ____ ^
Simeon’s Liniment is just th* remedy every | 

on* has long boos looking for.
The largest bottle in the market for 16 et*.
On* trial will essore you of its reliability.
Manufactured by

HOSIERY and GLOVES,
NOVELTIES,AT LOWEST PRICES.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially ask an 
inspection.CORSETS, ii all the Leatii Spies and Mates.

MY BOOT * SHOE DEPARTMENT
The Lowest Plane for

Vail Papers, Shades, Curtail Folet—We are *
Making relieves Nuurelgie us readily 

Liniment. I huva tested it, and
Qltaswtr» and Crockery ware, 
Oil and Hemp Carpets,

BEST SEEDS.

18 ALWAYS WELL STOCKED.

I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies* $2 French,Kid Button Boots.
While ™airing this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 

tha-fiir all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 
assure them of my best services for the future.

J. W. WHITMAN.Will

TO THE HONEST FARM
ERS OF ANNAPOLIS 

COUNTY:
TELEPHONE, SEND, 

OR CALLALMONT STALLION
GILBERT ! Brown Bros. & Go.,—There have been great doings lately in 

the States over the \\ anhington centennial. 
Our republican cousine when they start
any ' iu*New York it is

there were » million and e half 
of strangers.

One feature is, however, likely to rankle 
»■■ The centennial

HALIFAX, M- 8DRUGGISTS, ----- AT THE----- As you eannot get a big prie* for 
your apples(No. 6232.)

in the supreme couRT,| Agricultural Warehou.se,
Kingston Station,

Th» Great Emporium for the Justly Celebrated

out to

Save Your Money
by buying from

rpHIS Hors* Is one of the best standard 
_L brads in th* Province, Is very dork bey ; 
18 hands high; weigh* 127» lb».; bis stock 
ere Urge. 1060 lo 1100, sound, of good solid 
colors, end speedy, and »» soon as they oom* 
to maturity are Ie demand for th* Amortie» 
market, where one of them juet sold for $600.

Between ANSLEY ELLIOTT, Pltff.,
for some time to come.
I util at New York through bed mminanage- 
merit turned out to be a scene of wildest 
saturnalia. The following is a partial de
scription of the same.

•• All sorts and conditions of men 
admitted. Painted women of the dtmi 
moudt sprawled drunk upon the stair 
..p^a champagne bottles Were flying alunit, 
the waiters, ;*>lice and messenger bovs 
were drunk with the free wine. One lady 
had her shoulder cut with a broken bottle, 
another was seized by a wretch in evening 
dress, and only a well directed blow from 
a bystander stretched him on the floor and 
prevented him from snatching a kiss from 
an innocent and highly connected lady. 
Gentlemen went home bailees and coatless 
because the. check-taker at the cloak 
Uv drunk under his counter, and at the last 
the police, with their night clubs, cleaned 
out the dregs of the town who were still 
loitering in the supper

— : sen:—
MILLEDGK 8LOCOMB, and 
ALIVE SLOCOMB, Dfdts. MORRISON,U.T.K.HARROWS The Tailor,

As he'will sell you (at prices to suit the 
j times) anything that you want in

Clothing, Hats and Cape, 
Trunks and Vallaee.

A. J. MORRISON,
Merchant Tailor, 

Middleton, N. 8.

were
K J. Elliott is making his 

ment of apples to England this week. GILBERT TO BX SOLD AT

Public Auction,will make the season of 188» as follows:

Margaretvills items. by tbs Sheriff of the Coitoty of Annepelle, or 
his deputy, at the Central Court 

House, Bridgetown, on
(One and Two Horse.)

Another of our citizens, Mr. Colin C.
McLean, has graduated from the class of 
bachelors and received the degree of liene- 
ilict Ou Wednesday, 24th ult., he was 
married hy the Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, to Miss 
Alice Colline, of Berwick. After Mr. Me 
Lean and his charming bride were ensconc
ed in the pleasant home which he purchas- 

tlme ago, they received the 
gratulations of numerous relatives and 
fricmls, new and old, and were also duly 
serenaded. The usual salute of firearms 
and the din of home, liells, etc., were fol
lowed by more harmonious instruments of 
sound discoursing thi enlivening strains of 
“ Haste to the Wedding.” and the 
wegiun Wedding March, 
wedded couple are
welcomed, as they take possession of an
estate that has for some years been prae A m<wting Oranville Hall, for the 
“Tf you^wXany tiling ou the subject signing of petition to the Local and Domim
IreTf "wLg* ctwrtructiSt of

are all in fair health, foot up a total of F' |lltrodactorv24« years, giving an average ag, of 84 year. ‘^urp.Jof ti,e meeting,
Wednre!lay the Kith inst., Is named for Geo. Liteh, (5ounciUor for Belleisle

the launching of the new schooner at this " art . was called upon who after ex- 
imrt She tialH,,,tone hundred tom. bur 1
Ci, called the “Josephine, ” and is a - ^ ,!«* the . ten«« v«.t tjçsjia-jj et t ÎLÎS
command her , * tages which the people of Granville were
thought probable thi) 2 will ejitinue gStog

through the coming sesson on this route. ^Py'^.minuuication, and to the fact that
though their resource» were great, they 
were but partially developed, owing to the 
need of Better shipping facilities. He 
thought that the advantages of a bridge in 
this locality would be shared mutually by 
the resident* of both.tides of the river, end 

public opinion hi all parts seemed 
le no opposition of consequence need 

be feared. Dr. Barnaby then spoke of the 
purpose of the meeting, and compared the 
facilities for transportation and the advan
tages enjoyed by other parts of the Pro
vince with those of Granville, and estimated 
the amount of produce which would natur
ally seek this outlet. He did not under 
estimate any difficulties which might lie 
in the way, but thought all sectional or 
party feelings should be thrown aside, and 
that in view of the status of this part of 
the country, injustice would be done if the 
proper subsidies were not granted. Mr. J.
N. Whitman thought there was little 
doubt but that Government would favor
ably consider the petitions and referred to 
the large number of ladies present as in
dicative of sucoess. He was followed by 
Messrs. Hait, H. 0. Walker, Neily, R.
W. Ray, Chae. Wade, F. Parker, J.
Wade and G. A. Ray, who spoke briefly 
concerning the inconvenience expressed in 
handling produce, and the locality best 
suited for the proposed bridge.

After some interesting remarks from the 
Chair in whioh it wee shown that there 
could be no great obstruction to navigation 
by the bridge, it was resolved unanimously 
that the meeting record itself in favor of a 
bridge across the Annapolis River at or 
near Bentville, and of every possible step 
being taken to secure the same.

Hector McLean, Eeq., Dr. Barnaby,
Geo. Liteh, Eaq., and Mr. G,> Ernest CMb- ___ _ __

Girl'S, FI8HTNG TACKLE,
side of the river. Ineledine Rods (from 40 ets. ep to $6), Flies, Lines, Carting Lines, Reels, Gat Hooks, sad

A vote of thanks was tendered the chair- * ANULBR’S DEFENCE, our owe make.
- for the able and effiewnt manner in CAMPBELL'S QUININE WINE, just what 1* required this season

loss. which the mentfcg was conducted. ^ thtreaî m a tonie AYEB’S SARSAPARILLA ; HYP0PH0SPH1TK8 OF LIME
The N. 8. C. Railway arepushing them ^ SODA WITH COD LIVER OIL ; and s complets stock of Dregs, Chemicals. Toilet Arti-

work at a rapid rate, at Middleton and petitions having been signed by all #Ui) Dy, stuffs, generally found in s flrst-etiss Drug Store.
Nictaux. An engine is expected about the present. r Prescriptions oerefally dispense*by an experienced Chemist,
tenth for tide endof the road. G. Em.sk Cmr«A*, Hecty.

all sizes and styles of(Saturday, June 8 th, 1889, STEEL PLOWSM
at 2 o'clock ie the afternoon.

pURSUANT to en order of^-Mirtrsore »nd

fir sueh seie the amount due to the plaintiff I Any other meke of Harrow challenged to compete with the U. T. K.

SH3E££r£h* ^ ~ « ‘—- "
all the estate, right, title. Interest, claim end Qer ieUl M K satisfactory thet we don't have to send ont eueulars e*r“lnlJ>™”* 
equity of redemption of the above haying ether makes as some other manufacturers have done In the pest. Write for
defendants, of, in, to, or eat of the following ,,artioular* or esll npen
described tit. piece, or peroel ef _ _ - - w ■■■ ^ . .

Land and Premises, A. C. VanBUSKirk,General Agent

room Manufactured by Frost <te Wood.
N. B.—A Full supply of Fish

ing Tackle. The best English 
Salmon and Trout Flies.

ed some con-

room.

—The danger of smoking in barns is 
startlingly emphasised occasionally. Look 
at the heavy loss sustained by Mr. Messen
ger, of Tremont, an account of which will 
l»e found in another column, which is 
ucebed to be directly due to smoking Many 
disastrous fires have taken place from the 
same cause. There is a proper time and 
place for everything.

Local and Other Matter.

BRIDGETOWN—OB—
“ Nor- Geo. Armstrong,

Kingston Station.The newly 
all the more heartily GROCERY[For the Monitor.]

UrrtR Granville, May 6th, 1889.
SUV 2mtl4May ISth, 1889.

situate on the North Mouutain, snd lying on 
the west side of the Heveloek road, bounded 
ns follows, vis :—

Beginning nt the nerth-eset corner of 
lands owned by Andrew Belsor, there* west 
untU It oom*» to n stream of water, Gin 
Brook, there* northwardly the Bourse of seid 
brook twenty-twe rods, there* westwnrdly 
until it eoiues to a stream of water ealled the
lltiki Brock, there# northwardly eight»*» I Me. l. Moxeo. - „
rods, there» eestwerdly eloeg the south lire ii-,., .S’ir —I sm well pleased with the Harrow purchased of you last spring. No
of the plaee known m the Christopher ^%uk* , should be without a Spring Tooth Harrow, and I can recommend the U. T. K. as a
farm, until Iteomes to the before-roentiored . , implement. A neighbor who borrowed my Harrow liked it better thee the
Havelock reed, thence couth along the west whleh he bed also tried 6r»t purehssed s Patterson Harrow, bet sold It to procure
.id. of ..id road forty rt !.. or until It omnss ***“*I’Y aud am w.l sstl.lled ith th. cxchsugc. Yourc. t. FITOH.
to the (ret mentioned bound, of place of be- * U. T. «... ena am wen ^

1 SAVE iÆOlsTBJY

------- OR TO--------
ALEX. TURPLB,

Granville Ferry.
ROBT. WILKINS,

Phinney Mt.

S. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.QEO. L. MUNROB,

Paradis*.
JOHN I. NIXON,

Mergarelvllle.3:
To the Front.1 A. B. ARMSTRONG, Niotaux.

—Garden “ sans ” will be early this year. Clazxxck, April 22nd, 1889.

Rampart, Jr—Molasses anil sugar have advanced in 
price considerably of late.

W antkd.—Four tons of Good Wool, at 
Runciman, Randolph A Oo.’s. Iint9

remarks from
■1 I have in Stock » Freeh Let of

will make the Season of 
1089, ae follows :

Will he nt Lswreneetown on arrival of 
freight train on Monday, May 13th and 17th 
June 10th and 24tb, snd July 8th, and wiU 
stand over night. Will leave Tuesday morn
ing for Bridgetown, arriving at noon, May 
14th and 28th, June I Ith and 26th, July »th ; 
thanes to U. S. Griffin's, Clare nos, over night ; 
there, to Middleton to Ross' Hotel, May 16th 
and 2»lh, June 13th and 26th, end July l»th ; 
there* by Spa Springs to North Kingston over 
night, May 16th snd 30th. Jure 14th end 
ITtb, July 11th ; the nee te X. 8. Baker’s, 
Somerset, nt neon, May 17th and 34et, June 
16th and 28th, July 12th ; there* to his 
owner's stables, 8. H. Woodworth, Canning. 
Mey 18th, Jane 1st end 16th, July 13th.

CHOICE GROCERIES.—The weather is superb and vegetation 
is coming on vigorously. Farmers are 
making good progress in planting, and if 
the season continues a* good hi the main as 
it turn opened we may expect an extraor
dinary crop.

, ginning, eostsinlng by estimation 
1 seres, he the same more or less.

TERMS —Ten per cent, deposit st time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

end » Splendid Line of

GROCKERYWIREBY BHYIHE S HEW STORE. MIDDLETON.J. AVjiRD MORSE,
; Hi*h Sheriff.

—Murdoch A Neily, having bought tlielr 
stock of Shorts and Heavy Feed when the 
market was the lowest, are prepared to 
give the lowest prices in the town. Call 
before buying elsewhere. li

SHimxi Notes.—8ehr. Temple Bar, 
ar. 5th. Cld. for St. John last night.

Capt. Graves has sold his sclir., the A. 
M. Holt, to Capt. Greenwood of Barring 
ton. Capt Graves expects to purchase 
another vessel in the fall.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
0. T. DANIELS,

Solicitor for Plaintiff. 
7 th, 186».

South Farmington. The Largest Stock to Select From Ever Offered In this 
Town, Consisting of i

DRESS GOODS, in Cashmeres, Henriettas, plain and fnney, In the newest shades, over 
100 nleoes to seleet from ; Blocked, Unblocked, wnl Colored Table Linens; Napkins, Lre* 
Curtains Certain Net, Demask. Certain Chains, Ms»» Felt and Strew Hats, Boys Felt and 
Straw Hats Ladles Sun U»ta, Girls Sun lints, tu tting Cotton, Ginghams, Check Shirtings 
CotuTnades Grey nnd Blocked Cotton. Sun Shades. KicT Gloves, blaek and eoliDress Tnm- 

The subscriber will sell nt Publie Auction en I *£*die»’ Under Verte, Mens’ Shirts snd Drawers. Lap Rugs. Fancy Table Covers, Mel-
tons. Cretonne*, TlaMag, Hestivy, Corsets, ate. , ^ .

BOOTS and SHO^S !
Misses’ Beets, MUses’ Slippers, Men’s BooU,

We are having very-fine weather and the 
farmers are very hopeful of good oropa. 
Many have finished w.iing their grain and 
are now busy planting. W. J. Randall A 
Son are repairing and painting their house, 
which will improve our little village. Prof. 
G. B. McGill has left’teaching and U with 
us farming,, and we expect a model funner 
of him. He is putting out two acres of 
tomatoes, anil has five hundred feet of hot- 
IhmIs to start plants in.

Bio Fire. —Sunday morning, about 
eleven o’clock, while Mr. T. Messenger and

6U16Annapolis, May rpiIE above goods are marked down LOW. -L Call and examina before purchasingAuction Sale! elsewhere.that as 
favorab CEO. H. DIXON.

PEDIGREE.

Prince Lambert !Friday, the 10th day May,
next, nt S o’olook in the afternoon, at the , ... Kld 8liDDers

A Oro^w,B° Ha^wareT* Crockery ware, and Glassware.
TERMS. — Nine months with approved — ,llt iB8|ude» only a portion of My Stoek. Priées are Low, and the Qaallty Good,

security. „ Oonalry produce token In exehsng* for goods.

■ " “ ™ W. H. PIRRER, - - - • MIDDLETON. M. S.
1 Anvil 20th. 188».

Sired by Rampart. 2030, he by Almont, 33; 
1st dam, Kate Thompson, by Ericsson, by 
Mambrlno Chief; 2nd dam. Lady Goodwin, by 
Smith Burns’ Columbus ; 3rd dam, hy Ab
dallah, sire of Rytdyk’s Hsmhletonlan.

Uls dam, Miss Maud ; 2nd dam, Lady Bell 
by Lord Nelson ; 3rd dam, Stag.

—The Montreal 1Vitnt** some time ago 
offered prizes for the best stories or des
criptive essays, written by scholars of the 
different schools in the Dominion. The 
time for competition closed a short time ago, 
and the Witneju announces that they have 
received 1193 stories, of which 107 are from 
Nova Scotia.

A Good Tim*.—The members, of Sey
mour Division, Granville Centre, intend 
bolding a Basket, Necktie and Apron 
Social, on Saturday evening, May 11th. S. 
of T. and the publie in general are cordial
ly invited to attend.

0688—-2:37 1-4.
famU^were at chureh at Tremont thvjnrere

ger had run a mile to alarm them that t heir 
buildings were on fire. Mr. Messenger and 
wife arrived home oilly in time to see all of 
their barns anil also their house in flames. 
They had left a hired boy at home to do the 
chores, and it is supposed he bail gone into 
the barn with a lighted pipe and by acci
dent set the west bam oil fire, the wind 
wa* blowing very bard and in less than half 
an hour all three of the barns and the 
house were a seething mass of flames. The 
cattle were got out, but a very valuable 
mare was left to perish in the flames. 
Nothing of any value waa saved from the 
house, the fire making a clean sweep of 

rything. A Mr. Chesley and wife were 
stopping there on a wedding trip and had 
considerable many valuable things with 
them, which were consumed, together witk 
two hundred and fifty dollars in cash. 
Tills is the second house on the same site 
tliat has been burned. Twenty-two years 
ago, on a Sunday morning, they loet a 
fine bouse, also one of the barns was 
burned. It is reported that there is 
one thousand dollars insurance on the 
house. Mr. Meeeenger’e lore ie eetsnated 
two and three thousand dollars. He hae 
the sympathy of all the people in bis heavy

_ This well known Stand-
A fflli ^ -« -r<i Stallion will make the 

EM^Vfseason of 1889 in Kings snd 
^A^^^^^WbjAnnapolti Counties as fol-

Almont. the great sir* of trotters, sire of 
Westmont, 2.133 [3-611 with mate], Fenny 
Witherspoon, 2 16$, [the ehampion two ml! 
trotter]. Piedmont, 2.171, [sold for $30.000 
and 27 other trotters thet have beaten 2.30 Bridgetown, April 30th, 188».

T SAVING his owner’s Stable, Kings 
JU Monday. April 29th st q, o'elook, 
lag at James Patterson’s, Aylesford 
noon, there* to Rand Bros., Brooklyn St., ar
riving st 6 p. m., snd remaining until 8 ». 
m.,«n Wednesday. There* to Somerset st 
12 noon, and to his own stable at eight, where 
he mey be found on Thursday. Oa Friday, 
will leave at 8 o’elook, arriving et Ross’ 
Hotel, Middleton, el 
Hell’s, Lewreneetcwn, et i 
to his own stable st neon, on 
he will remain until Monday. He will meke 
this reel» every week daring the reason, end
ing July 20th.

TERMS.—$6 for service. When mare 
proves in foal, $7 additional.

PxDiosts.—Priree Lambert ie hy 
Lambert, [102] the greatest ef living 
having 36 trotters in the 2.26 list. Daniel 
Lambert by Ethae Allen, record 215 with 
mate. He by Vermont, Blank Hawk 6. He 
by Sherman Morgen, he by Jnstin Morgan.

hy Yeeng Columbus, 2nd dam hy Bys- 
dyk<a Hskhletoaian [e. t. b.)

Meres at owner’s risks. Meres kept el 
reasonable rates ead best eere guaranteed.

T. A. TUFT#

ton, on 
, arriv- 
, at 12LOOK HERE ! NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.TERMS.—$8 for Single Servie», $10 for 

Beeson, $12 for Warrant.
For farther particulars apply to

B. H. Woodworth,
Osnnlng, N. 8.

tJiy 13

For Sale ! rpHE partnership heretofore existing 
_L tween Samuxi. FitzRaXbou-h and A 
Williams is hereby dissolved. The bust ness 
will in future he carried on by Samuel Fiti- 
Rsndolph, who will pay ell debts against the 
Arm, and to whom all 6rm debts mast be paid.

Dated April 16th, A. P.. 1880.

dgetown, N. 8., Monitor cele- 
'th birthday last week by ap

pearing out with a new dress of news type. 
Prosperity to Brother Piper and his read
able and neat Monitor.—Albert Maple 
Leif.

mHOSB In want of Bril-class CARRIAGES 
J. should eall on, or write te the subscriber.

—The Bri 
bra ted ita 17 M.

John Hall. rpHE subeeriber offers for sale that deslr- 
X able property situate et

NICTAUX FALLS.
trLawrence town, April 36th, 1889. , there* to Jobs 

». m„ returning 
Saturday, where

May »th. 188».

B^.LT5«rrLdUtiic m
at W. H. Miller’s. He has the largest, 
cheapest and beet stock to select from, li

Kentville, May 5.—News was received 
here yesterday of the death of the wife of 
Mr. Leander Rand, M. P. P. She left 
home 1res than a fortnight ago, accompanied 
by Mr. Rudy to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Henry Hill, at St Stephen, and on Wed
nesday lent wan stricken down with paraly
sis and lingered until Friday evening. She 
will be sincerely mourned by a large circle 
of friends.

position to give you Paints,
OUb, Varnishes, Brushes, Nails, Glare, 
Putty, Locks, Knobs, Hing«f, end all other 
goeds that are required in Hardware, at 
very low figures. R. Shipley. li

DeBLOIS 8c PRIMROSE, NEW ROOM PIPERour
(known re the Ward Property.) Consisting 

Good Two-story House, end large Store, 
with I of an rere of Land attached.

Thle property being situate quite rear the 
station on the N. 8. C. Railway (which will 
probably be complete in the emrly summer) 
end near the Iron Mines, offre» every indnee- 
meet to Intending purehssere; It being roe 
ef the beet business stands in the loeelhy. 
Part of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage If desired.

of a

MEDICAL HALL,
BRIDGKBTOWIT, - - -

—st—
3ST. ©. CENTRAL BOOK STORE. Daniel

•ires.
Have jest received a Fine Line of

A large stoek of DOMESTIC PATTERNS 
in Latest Style*.

NEW BOOKS Constantly Arriv
ing for Circulating Library.

fm-Xt net sold before the 1st of May next, 
the same will he te rent.

Dam
msn

AND
wl am In a O. B. Cornwell.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889. FRESH CONFECTIONERY. 3a»Kingston, April 2»th, ’8».tf
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bat census, the enormous Increase in the 
assessed value of the real and personal pro- 

Editor Monitor:—The idea of living perty W thè county, I am w«jl atrarethat 
in the States, to moet of our young men, m the assessed value of pnoiwrUy was very 
a theme of alluring attraction. But be- largely increased list year by Aetot Porlia- 
neath the surface we find a far different ment, and should our legislators in their
aspect of affairs. Here is such grinding wisdom, another year, cause the valuation . * m ^ I
and struggling for existence that the dark to he. nearly or quite double<l, the wealth ,

’s moral nature is abnormally of the county, by the same false reasoning. . 
developed to the expense of his better qual- would be doubled again. Another will tell j . f .V .
itiee. How this re acts, is plainly shown you of the depopulation of' the Eastern 
in the next generation ; their ways and Sûtes, which he will have you behove far 
manners are such as are unknown in our exceeds any exodus from this Province.
native land. Judging cause by the effect, it Grant that many persons go from Maine, MmsR8. C. C. Richards A Co. ,
is certainly wise to persuade our youths to New Hampshire and Vermont, (but thfr dents,—Having used MINARD’8 LINI-
remain where, if not great riches arc ex- sweeping assertion I deny) they do not:go MRNT for several years in my subie, I
pected, at least grind&gpoverty and moral to help build up a foreign country, but atte#t to its being the beat thing I know of
equator are unknown. That there is good their enterprise mid accumulated -grins, for horwj fleeh 6ln the famify we have 
grounds for this, let me give you a few in- causes them to seek, in their own country, for every purpose that a liniment is
stances of youthful depravity that baye a more virgin soil, where land can almost sd^pted for, It being recommended to us
been enacted in this city of “Brotherly be had for the asking, and much better b the Ute 1)r j*L. R Webster. Per
Love” for the past 12 months. Remem- prospecte of large andqmokly accumulated 8onany I find it the liest allayer of neural- 
boring that theee are the acts of childhood, riches. It » simply the act of moving from . bl j haye ever uge(1
realise what the homes must be, oompre- one corner of Uncle Sam’s immense farm to
bending this, then, picture what the con- another more inviting, 
dirions of society are that pervert and I love my native Province, my county, yen, 
warp the home instincts of parents, and the very spot where I live, ami probably, 
you will have the conditions against which shall never want to leave it, and would 

•every comer has to battle, and will perfectly willing to have all like the “ Rich 
understand my conviction that NovaSootia Man,” in the parable, provided there was 
is a better ana happier place to remain in no Lazarus to De laid at his door, 
than the much boasted possessions of Upcle
Sam. Wilmot, May 8th, 1886.

The record between the two Aprils _ of 
1888, 1889, shows there is scarcely a crime 
on the calendar that the children of Phila
delphia have not done. There are boys in J
prison for murder, and there are boys in ^ bronchitis. No doubt many of them 
ail for assault Girls in short dresses have liavc lried every blood purifier they have 

committed suicide and have been saved ^ with the erroneous idea that uataiwh 
from suicide. Dual lives have been started ^ a constitutional disease of the blood, 
before teens began, and in many a home why, a greater mistake was «over made !

rglars have slept in trundle lift™ for a moment and ask ahy reputable 
e highwaymen have stopped physician what oomnton catarrh is, or bron- 

ling at the points of ^hitis, (which is a catarrh In the bronchial 
tubes), and what causes it, and the answer

______ Ü can be only this : * It is an irritation or in
in their childhood have suddenly been flammation of the mucous membrane of the 
lirought to realize that their sons .were noec w(i auj throat, oauseil by ncgU-ctod 
playing the game with the police, and in damp, piercing, irritable winds,
dead earnest. foreign matter in the air, which is prison

Little fellows have deliberately organ- oua fr, some persons and not to others ; just 
ized themselves into gangs of thieves, and ^ tba bites of certain insects is a poisoned 
have planned and executed robberies that to «orne and has no unpleasant ef-
required days and weeks of detective work feet upon others." The reason for this is 
to explain. found in the different structure of the

Many reasons are given for the prevri- ()Uter ^jn and its counterpart which lines 
of juvenile crime, but one that em- rjj ^ bmer organs of our bodies. Sosne 

braces all the rest is that the Philadelphia have chapped hands and chilblains
boy of this nineteenth century is living other8 are never so afflicted because of 
away ahead of his years. The theatres tbe peculiar structure of the skin of dif- 
and shows are becoming too cheap for his fere„t individuals, it is not blood purifiers 
safety. The merry-go-round and carousals want, but good wholesome food, the 
are in his square, and they make him what lainer the better ; then “ keep your feet 
he is pleased to call “fly.” He has love Jj ull( warm, your head cool, ami your 
affairs at twelve, more desperate than his open,” and use an external applica
father had at twenty, and he finds he can t tion (Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is' the 
do it all on the home allowance of spending beat we hnow) to allay the inflammation, 
money. That is when he reaches the t rim- ciean8e the surface, held the sores, and your 
inal line. On the wrong side stand the ^t^h -will disappear Hke magic ; we do 
junk «hope, pawn broker, and fences with not My never to return, tiecause you may 
open doors. cure a severe cold and in three mouths

catch another equally bad ; so with catarrh
Th. -Tta. çj- - .«-y •T

known, made up for their small number by aSôsrh from the wrapper around a 
their ingenuity and darmg. They were , 0f Johnson’» Anodyne Liniment than
between 12 and 14 years of age Their ^“™kuew. c’ertriuly thu good old 
successful operations were reported one mediciue deserves to lie called “ a universal 
after the other to the police station, and f|uui|_ rwnedy.” It will_pay you to send 
the specials were soon on thrir trsoL Upon ^ j ^ John£,n & Co., Boston, Mass., for 
their arrest they confessed that they had # nph|et> free> tv learn how to use 
comptoted plaiw for abridpi^. Each was th^liriment economically. A teaspoonful 
to secure as much money as possible, and a , need wiU do more good than a
day had been picked for a meeting -town Ubrttle as some people nse it. This lto-
to*n' WCre iment ** nUM,e from the formula of ln oW 
and watch for a messenger to emerge from . - hvsician.
it with his wallet. The messenger was to tamUy PnyBlcl” 
be followed and offered a dollar to do an 
errand in some side street, where one was 
to hit him from behind with a blackjack, 
another iras to grab the wallet, and ^ the 
three were to take the first train for V\ aah- 
ingtou. They had decided to leave the 

, train a few miles from Washington, think
ing that officers would be put on guard in 
that city, and would be at the depot. Then 
they were to walk into town and from there 
make make a tour of the South by rail and 
on foot.

The Black Diamonds consisted of seven 
boys from 14 to 17 years of age. Their 
rendezvous was in a strip of woods near the 
East Park, where they slept in the Urge 
iron pipe used for the water works. TVy 
principally followed till tapping and shop 
lifting. It was not until March 1888, that 
the police succeeded in arresting the gang, 
by which they had stolen over «ISWO.OO 
from tills.

In November last were arrested 5, boys,
12 and 13 years of age, who bad bepn 
milting highway robberies, . compelling 
their victims to throw up their hamk at 
the point of the pistol.

Besides these there were the Blokty s 
Fife and Drum Corps,” “ The Constats,
“The Perfumed Daisies,” the “ Black Fate 
and the Hirers.” In none of these .was 
there a boy over 17 years of age, and some 
as young as 10 years.

SOME or THE «RAVER CRIMES.

*
New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.Ottawa, May A—The new poet office act 

will go into effect on Wednesday next, 
after which three cents will prepay letters 
of an ounce weight. Drop letters will re
quire two cents and registration be increas 
ed to five cento.

.Juneau, May 16th, 1888. 
“OPELEKA” cured me by qstog two 

doses. *-
Louis L. Williams,

U. 8. Commissioner for Alaska.

United States Letter.

Do D. C. this he cut?*3 - pm - a—Don’t forget the auction of Mrs. Abner 
Troop’s property.

Firemen are requested to meet at the 
engine house to-morrow night at 7 sharp.

!

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Bay Fever 
A NSW Hew* TSBATMMT.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or that they are dee 
to the presence of living paiasites in the 
lining membrane of the hose and eustaehlan 
tubes. Mlereeeopie research, however, has 
proved this to be a feet, and the result Is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, eaterrhal deafness and hay fever 

rmeaently eured Id from one to three 
made at home by the 

two weehe. N. B.—For

- All shades of the celebrated Ltoetd 
House Print are for sale at SWpley a. It

__Presbyterians will hold service in the
Court House on Sabbath afternoon, at 3.30 
o’otock, and 7.00 in the evening.

—Mr. Jacob Footer is haring a tasteful 
new fence built around hie property.

Mr. J B. Sancton ha* also put up a 
fence of same design.

—Just opened, at John Lockett’», 100 
paire Men’s Buckle Shoes, High Cut, and 
all solid leather ; only «1.10 per pair, li

Clemextsfort Items.— His 
Bishop Courtney has recently 
the property of J. D. Fraser for

The Sohr. Gold Hunter is loading piling 
for Boston.

—Large additions have been made to oar 
list of subscribe ns lately in Springfield and 
vicinity. John O. Morrison, Ksq., ' 
agent there, and those wishing to 
pay or subscribe for the Monitor, can 
transact their business with him or com
municate directly with this office.

—Middlings at «1.30 per cwL, at Geo.
W Dixons. - U

side of WE ARE NOW OPENING

OUR VERY LARGE SPRING 
STOCK OF

Ladies’ & Cents’
sre pe
simple application* 
patient ones in I 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Dixon A 60*, 304 West King St., Tor- 
onto, Cânnd». —Scitntifla Amt icon.

-

Bools, Shoes,Lordship
purchased B. Titus, 

Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.a summer
Sufferers from eetarrhal troubles should 

carefully read the above.li

& SLIPPERS.New Advertisement».
Observer.in our 

either

fipH
BUYERS WILL FIND OUR PRICES 

RIGHT, AS WE ARE BOUND 
TO SELL.

Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

What a Mistake.
One half of aU the people in this country 
T* heun or are now afflicted with catarrh

BirtiMi.

MURDOCH i NEILY.Bogakt.—At Clarence, April 18th, the wife of 
Capt . Wm. Bogart, of a daughter. 

LanuUCT.—At Bridgetown, April Uth, the 
wife of Wallace Istngley, of a son. 

Hutchinson.—At Centrevllle. May 1st, the 
wife of Ashby Hutchinson, ef a daughter.

T. C. Allen A Co., of Halifax, 
have our thanks for the May number of 
Harper’« Magazine. This well-known and 
reliable firm are large dealers in books, 
stationery and fancy good» of all kinds. 
Subscriptions for any of the leading maga
zines or newspapers may be sent to them at 
publisher’s rates.
” Sudden Death. -Mr.-James E. Clark, 
of Granville, son of Edmund Clark, kesper 
of the Alms House, died very suddenly last 
week, of heart disease. This is the second 
sou Mr. Clark has lost within a short time. 
We tender our sympathies to the bereaved 
ones.

—M

DRESS GOODS !robbers and bu 
beds. Juvenile
juvenile victims trembling .
their pistols, and fathers who remember 
the excitement “hide and seek gave them

DIRECT from ENGLAND,iS4
I In the following lines, vis:

CA8HMEBE, HENRETTA, BEBGE, A. . 
W. FOULINK, 8TPE TBERRON, 

BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL
OUR, SATEEN

raye.

Chbslbv—Beardsley.—At the residence of 
T. Messenger, Ksq., brother-in-law of the

of Aylesforil. Mr. Jss. L. Choslcy, ef St. 
Stephens, N. B. to Mias Henrietta A. 
Beardsley of Bridgewater, N. 8.

Lewis—Kisknhovr.—At the parsonage. Bear 
River. April 2Uth, by Rev. J. L. M. V 
Kdward B. Lewis, to Miss Annie 
both of Dlgby.

[îflj

«AKIM*
POWDER

oung, 
Btsenhonr, WE WILL SELL Also, a Large Stock of

GREY dk PRINTED COTTONS, 
SEERSUCKERS, GING

HAMS, <feO.,
all of which were bought Very Low, and will 

be sold to suit the times.

—It is proposed to celebrate Dominion 
Day, July 1st, 1889, in Bridgetown, and a 
public meeting will soon be called to ap
point committees, etc. We had such a good 
day last year that every one should be en
couraged and help to make the coming cele
bration equally suceeesfri. The chief ob
ject is to rake funds to beautify the Park.

Mkdicravt IUmincrantz. At the parson 
ago. Bear River. May let, by Rev. JT I* M. 
Young, Robert Medloraft, of Dalhousie West, 
to Mrs. Lizsle Itoeencrants, of Bear River. 

Pl*EO—Krankb.—At Cornwallis, April 23rd. 
Joseph Hear}', son of John O. Plneo, and 
Kudavllle Maria, daughter of James Franks, 
of Lnwronectown, Annapolis Co.

For $1,00. 
- For 75 Cents. 

For 25 Cents.

$2 00 Glasses 
$1-50 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

vnee

1

Customers wantingAbsolutely Pure.Lecture on London.—There was a 
large audience at the Baptist church of this 
town, on Monday evening last, to hear the 
lecture of Master Ingram E. Bill. With 
the exception of some very boyish and, 
we think, unnecessary attempts at wit and 
humor, the lecture was one qf much 
interest, abounding to historic allusions and 
excellent descriptive sketches. The young 
gentleman has good abilities and a collegi 
ate training will be of great advantage to 
him in giving symmetry and completeness 
to his more than ordinary natural gifts.

Dea-tii»- COOD GOODSmills Pewder never varies. A marvel of 
A- parity, strength end wholeeomeness. 

More economics! then the ordinary kinds, end 
esneot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight slum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in eeas. Royal 
Baiixo Powdib Co.. 106 Well 84.. K. Y.

cannot be better suited in the 
county.

Mack.- Near, Bridgetown, of consumption, 
after a lingering illness, Louisa V., beloved 
wife of Stewart C. Mack, leaving a husband 
and three small children to mourn the loss of 
■a kind wife and good mother.
(Halifax “Acadian Recorder” please copy.)

Do.Ngi.LY.—At Port George, April ÎUh, John 
Donvlly, aged 21. eldest son of Samuel 
Donclly.

Clark. -At Granville, on the third Inst., of 
heart disease, James K., eldest son of Ed
mund and Irene Clark, aged tl year*.

Hamilton.—At Annapolis. May 1st, to Mr. & 
Mrs. R. C. Hamilton, a daughter.

Jenkins.—At the Alms House, April 28th, 
1889. Amelia Jenkins.

Remember, we always mean what we say; 
Come right along and get filled out. ELUNERY ^SPECIALTY.

L. C. WHEELOCK.CHAMPION
MESSENGER

A LIST OF ROBBERIES.

Lawrence town, April 1st, ’89.

—T. G. Bishop has had to repeat his 
orders for Timothy and Clover Seed, also 
children's Ready-made Clothing. Reliable Insurance.

Boston Marine
Insurance Company.

CAPITAL PAID IN v

01 MILLION DOLLARS !
ASSKT8 :

$2,500,000.

li Will travel Aanapolli County 
the season of 1889. All 

■ Y-rr- interested in breeding 
•horses of rise, style, breeding 

vJ—A_Z—*nd soundness, should petron-

USTELAIR/ SIGHT!

OLD Sia-HHT Ï
TTOTTÎnTG- SIGHT !

(Bnuml §im. New Advertiseraentfl.

lie this horse.
^#*For particulars res handbill».

—George Ellis, an ingenious young 
chanie of Amherst, working for Christie 
Broe. A Co., of that place, has designed and 
constructed a new pattern of tricycle which 
is said to run admirably.

—Mam

AUCTION!me-

John Hall.
A Remarkable Race. ImtliLawrence town, April SOth, 1881.Te he sold at Public Auction, ox(to her little boy): “Now, 

Bennie, if you’ll be good and go to sleep, 
mamma'll give you one of Dr. Ayer’s nice 
sugar-coated Cathartic Pilk, next time you 
need medicine. ” Bennie, smiling sweetly 
dropped off to sleep at once.

—While we dislike to encourage any
thing which k hurtful to our farmers, we 
must say that the importation of Chicago 
beef is *!»<* disastrous to the dentist, as 

chew Chicago beef without fear of 
wearing out hk molars ; while most of our 
native beef k not fit for much else than 
making hinges for trunks.—Sueeex Record'

—In order to rid himself of superfluous 
flesh. Citizen George Francis Train, now to 
New York, has fasted six days, taking 
nothing bet water. He has tost 14 pounds 
in weight. He announces hk intention to 
fast s hundred days to order to show that 
the human race can live entirely without 
food. He goes about as usual

TWO SAILING VESSELS SAIL SIDE BY SIDE KOR
108 DAYS. Now don’t complain about your Bad 

Sight when you have so Good 
a Sight to Improve 

Your Sight.

Saturday, May 11th, 1889, BODE ID Ell!New York, April 29 —One of the long
est races between sailing ships on record 
was finished to-day, when, almost side by 
side, to the early morning light, the ship. 
“ Paul Revere” and “John McLeod 
dropped anchor at Quarantine. The ves- 
aek had left Manilla side by side 108 days 

and day and night ever since, all
__ the great stretch of the India» Ocean,
and so on across the Atlantic, had striven 
to reach their destination first. The ad
vantage, if anything lay with the “John 
McLeod,” for she was loaded with hemp, a 
light and buoyant cargo, while the “ Paul 
Revere ” carried a cargo of sugar, as well 
as hemp, and was sunk tow to the water. 
Notwithstanding this fact the “ Revere 
left Quarantine Tor her dock at 7.10 a. m., 
while the “ McLeod ” did not start away 
until 7.15—five minutes behind in 108 days. 
The “ Revere ” was commanded by Captain 
Sewel, while Captain Stoart was master of 
the “ McLeod.”

at 10 o’clock a. m..

That well known

PROPERTY We have » Large Stoek of the Highest 
tirades of Bone specially pee- 

pared to give the beat 
results as

Active, Lasting Fertilizers.
mu*91 (foods, we sre prepared to prove, 
1: are worth at least five dollars per ten 

than the ordinary article offered

in Bridgetown,
situate on llneen Street. Net Surplus,

$800,000.
The House is two stories, and in good repair, 

with eonaeetin. With the water service. 
Terms made known on dny of sale.

ago,
acrossone can

We Invite correspondence with owner» of 
vessels and other parties having desirable 
risks to insure.

e HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,A LSO.ell th 
-LX consisting of 4 Bedstead», Beds and 
Bedding, second-hand Piano, Cane Seated 
Chairs, Pieturee, 5 Stoves, some nearly new, 
Lamps, Books, Carpets and Mats, Bureaus, 
Wash Stands, Dry Sinks, one good Sewing 
Machine, Window Curtains, ete.

TERMS.—All sums under $4, eash on de
livery ; over that amount approved joint 
notes.

mor« mmm
throughout the country. Get our prices be 
fore buying elsewhere. J. E. SANCTON,

Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.
o. c. millkr. K. B. FILLER, President, 

THON. H. LORD, Secretary.IlitSMiddleton, April 17th.

EHIU VALUE A 
CHOICE PATTERNS

eom- 17 State St., BOSTON.
43 Wall St., NEW YORK. 4iT

_By selling the cream to the creamery,
says the American Creamery, sweet skim 
milk is left at home to best shape for feed
ing. The farmer k deprived of all trouble 
in looking after the milk or cream, except 
to see that it k properly set and cooled. 
The already over-burdened housewife is re
lieved of the arduous work of caring for 
and making baiter. The farmer gets a net 
return much larger than the average fanner 
gets for his butter.

St. Andrews, N. B., May 5.—The most 
lamentable accident ever recorded to this 
vicinity occurred on Saturday. Henry 
McAleeman, hk son John, Isaiah Flynn, 
C. Flynn, Henry Burns and Thomas An 
derson left here to a stoop for home. They 
had on board a large quantity of provisions 
and when about a mile down St. Andrews 
bay the sloop was struck by a squall and 
capeizedfall hands Wing drowned. Two 
of the men were married and leave large 
families.

Halifax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated May 3rd. and are furnished 
ns by Messrs. Mumford Bros., Argyle Street : 
Butter, in tube, choice dairy, per lb., 23 to 24: 
Butter in rolls, in boxes, per lb.. 23; KtOfs 
in bbls. and boxes, per dot, 11 : Hams and 
Bacon, per lb., 10 to 11 ; Beef, (in quarters! per 
lb.. 5 to7; Hogs, (dressed! per lb., 8; Mutton, 
(by carcase) per lb.. 8 to 9 : Lamb, (by carcase! 
per lb., 8 to 0: Veal, (by carcase! per lk, 5;

» =î?
B£Æ

MRS. ABNKR TR00P.îitO

LAWRENCETOWN
Milling Company,HALLOA ! HALLOA ! —:1N :— ,

THE COMPETITION IN PRICES THIS
YEAR IS KEEN !

*

—Attention ! If you desire a fine head 
of hair of a natural hee and free from dee 
druff, Hall’s Hair Renewer is the best and 
safest preparation to accomplish it.

Terrible Mutilation. -Windsor had a 
sensation last night. James Wilson, black 
smith, returned home yesterday from the 
State», after an aljeenoe of two year*. 
Somewhere between nine and ten o'clock 
be went to the house where hk wife lives, 
and when he went inside began ill-treating 
her—and if her story be true, kicked her 
brutally, and finally got her down on the 
floor, with his knees upon her breast, and 
with a jacknife cut off the u 
both ears close to the head, 
tion took place, for a certainty, as verified 

called to attend

Where are yos going? Going7 Why 
am going te the Beat and Lavgeit

BEAN SOCIABLE [LIMITED.]
The graver crimes of children are thin

ning l<> startle even the police. The lsstk 
just a fortnight old—the shooting and at
tempted murder of George Druckenmiller 
by Clarence Drew. It is known as the 
“gold fever tragedy.” The victim k 15 
years old, while l)rew is but 16. The re
cent reports of gold discoveries in Califor
nia gave Drew the fever, and he made 
Druckenmiller promise to go W est with 
him. On Sunday they met and went up 
an alley together. Drew told Drucken
miller he was prepared for the trip and 
wanted to start at once. The other l>oy 
replied that he had been thinking it 
and decided not to go. “Oh, you’re a 
coward !” said Drew ; “ You lie,’ replied 
Druckenmiller ; “ This is the way cowboys 
do out West when they are called liars,”
: re“ }^Whk‘5orkrteartovèieeddkaWt ïfo’cbck. They found Wilson at the foot

sxis raat-saœü:
An Enterprising Girl.—Says the Ban- police. VV hen his c o He admitted at the Windsor Foundry, and had always

gor Commercial: It is reported on good ^“‘^"rUntd^Un^d tomake^y borne the name of a quiet, peaceable man.

‘"ris,.,-
Her six was not suspected until the first of attempted murder. There were also two 
MarchX and although she had performed suicides and two attempts to take their 
her’tesk satisfactorily and conducted her- own lives One of the suicides was a boy 
self correctly, she was then discharged. 16 years of age, the other "f 2-
That girl should receive considerable credit But children have died by tiie hand of 
for her enterprise anyway. children. There was a juvenile murder not

rprise, j months ago, and on a Sunday. Harry
Trouble in the Salvation Army.—Tor- gnjyi ageJ i7t ran a knife througf the 

oato, April 25.- Arthur Sumner, ex-editor heart ofNathan Gandy, aged 15. But the 
of the War Cry, the Salvation Army organ, tole u ^ all u,Vl. During the last week 
has left far the United States. It has be- in Aprii thU year, 130 boys i 
come known that be was about to publish for varjous offences. The 
a book entitled The New Papacy ; or, be- were . Larceny, 15 ; robbing oars, 3 ; 
hind the Scenes in the Salvation Army, attempt to rob a safe, 4 ; drunkenness, 26 ; 
and that the commissioner of the Army breach of promise, 30 ; breach of urdinaaoe 
gave him the choice of suppressing the book - . panging counterfeit money, 1 ; corner 
or being sent to the penitentiary for an of- loa^ngl 9; runaways, 9; vagrancy, 12; 
fence which he had confessed to Mr. Coombs r^tiegg driving, 1 ; assault and battery, 1 ; 
and ex-editor Cliase. The book was a m&|icious mischief, *; tooorrigible, 7; 
criticism upon money getting and other carrying concealed weapons» 2. ,
schemes of the Army.— Si. John Ttfoprayh. Contrast this with Nova Scotia; arief it is

fhe vessels most sought after at New easy to decide whic^.1* t‘ieRm””lvkf^^C<1 
York just now are those suitable for case country l.t 1889°
petroleum and general cargo for distant Philadelphia, May 1st, 1889. 
voyages, timber and deal carriers from the 
South and Canada to Europe, steamers and 
handy-sized sailing vessels to the tropical and 
semi tropical trades, and coastwise lumber
men. All these, to the right position, com
mand good rates. The period of renewed 
activity in barrel petroleum freights U near 
at hand, and a repetition of last season's 
business is looked for. Coastwise lumber 
freights from the Gulf are a shade firmer, 
with business impeded by a scarcity of out
ward cargoes that sometimes necessitates 

, despatching vessels in ballast. No im
provements to coal freights, but other coast
wise business k picking up.

AND
Mrs would suggest to persons desirous of obtaining

BRASS BAND CONCERT npHE Company, having been duly Ineorpor- 
JL ated, s meeting of the Directors was 
held at Lawrence town, April 13 rd, 1889. The 
following officers were elected :—

JAS. H. WHITMAN,
President end Manager,

JOHN W WHITMAN,
Secretary and Treaeurér.

The Company will not be responsible for 
any bills eontraetsd without the written order 
of the President and Secretary, and they 
alone are authorised to receive moneys, or 
give receipts on behalf of the Company.

J. W. WHITMAN,
Secretary.

A FASHIONABLE S PRIAS SUIT, OVERCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PANTS,
THAT THEIR BEST INTERESTS WIÏ.L BE SERVED BY 

INSPECTING OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweed», Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goods in the Western Counties.

JOHN H. FISHER,

that ever was in LAVRKNCKT0WN. — : AND :—
The Middleton Brass Band will be there 

with the best eollection of band mask ever 
heard In the County.

Come one, come all, and help us in time of 
need, and we will help you. Will take place 
on THURSDAY, May 9th, 1889. If stormy, 
first fine night following.

PROGRAMME :
Sapper from 6 to 8 p. m. Concert to con

sist of Band Music, Readings, Recitations, 
Solos, Violin and Organ Mask. Proceeds to 
asebt in buying instruments for the band just 
organised in Lawrence town.

Tickets to Sapper in Temperance Hall, 25 
cts. ; to concert in Whitman’s Hall, 10 ete. 
Doom open to Concert 7.30. By order of the 
President. L. 8. B0WLBY.

Seoty. B. B. L’town.

Dress Goods,part of 
mutila

Merchant Tailor.by Dr. Moody, who wan 
her at the residence of Rev. Dr. MoMurray, 
whither she had fled from her infuriated 
husband, and hail crawled to through a 
window for refuge. There she remain*'! 
until after the arrest of Wilson. Police- 

Reid and Smith were summoned about

—: AT :—over

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.’s.
International S.S. Co 3U5

’Flour, Meal,2U0

MECHANIC’S Commencing March 12th or 15th.
MIDDLINGS ITOOLS!—The May Wide Awake has two contri

butions that make this issue of special in
terest. One k a long and thrilling tale by 
Jessie Benton Fremont, of a personal Cali
fornian adventure to the wild mining days 
of 1840.

As a foil to this dramatic narrative, is 
“The Household of Andrew Jackson” 
(Children of the White House Series). It 
is enriched with twenty illustrations. 

Trowbridge’s popular serial “The Ad- 
of David Vane and David Crane ” 

reaches its last and best chapters.
A new serial, “Sybil Fair’s Fairness,” 

by Chae. Talbot, author of “ Romulus and 
Remus,” *‘Royal Lowrie,” “ Honor Bright,” 

will open with the new volume in June. 
Many other articles, stories and poems 

fill the numlier, the more noticeable ones 
lieing a ballad of a boy’s perilous ride dur
ing the Civil war, a “ Behavior Letter,” by 
Mrs. ex-Governor Claflin, “ An 'English 
May Day," by Mrs. F. A. Humphrey, 
“ Walking,!’ by Miss. L. I. Guiney, etc.

Wide A t/-alv is 20 cents a number, «2.40 
a year. D. Lotiuop Company, Boston, 
Publishers.

our stock or

rpHK subscriber hss just received a 
_L supply of Flour, in all Grades, 
Meal and Middlings.

large
Corn ,TAPESTRY,

WOOL. HEMP 
, AND UNION

OABFETS,
18 VERY LARGE AND 

COMPLETE.

m LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.—Consisting of—
, CALL AND ENQUIRE.aPLANES, PLANE IRONS, LEVELS, 

BEVELS, TRY SQUARES, BRACES, 
CHISELS, GOUGES, AUGER 

BITTS, HAND SAWS, 
CHEST HINGES, A 

HANDLES, AND A
LARGE VARIETY OF OTHER ARTI

CLES IN THIS LINE.

Now offering at large reduc
tions, Overcoats, Reefers, Robes, 
Overboots, and other lines of 
Winter Goods. Now is the time 
to lay in your supplies cheap for 
another year.

Ctiventures
accusations

WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARGE LOT OF <• etc.,

Reversible RUGS,
DOOR SLIPS !

STEAMERS LEAVE
HATS A CAPSANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY in extended variety and all qualities end 

prices.
Large and Compl 

best maxi

I can lay before the publk a Large Stoek 
of the above Goode

At Prices that will Make 
Them Sell.

------EVERY------
ete Stoek ef
ee ofTuesday A Friday AfternoonWHITE AND COLORED

Boots & Shoes, Rubber 
Boots, Rubbers, Rub
ber Coats, Etc-

WOOL MATS,A Boy Tekkibi.y Ma«<iuu>.—One day 
last week two small boys at Clark’s Harbor 
were trucking a barrel of flour, when the 
horse became frightened and ran away.
The Advertiser says the boys were seated on 

The unusual mildness of the winter, and the truck, and the horse «iter running at 
the early opening vegetation gives the toll speed about a hundred yards, swerved 
country, a very fine appearance. Nature to the side of the road, and the truck crasb- 
hae certainly done her part. But it appears ed into a pile of rocks. Both boys were 
to me that I do not see that activity mani thrown out, one escaping with slight 
feated to thw part of the county which bruises, but the other—a ten year old son 
existing circumstances should warrant of Mrs. Teresa Nickerson, widow—struck 
Neither at the shone, or on the farms, k on the sharp edge of a rock with great force, 
there that cheerful, go-ahead look that I One thigh was broken, the hip crushed and 

Nothing Like It have sometimes been accustomed to see. frightfully mangled, and the abdomen lit-
Dr.'Geo. A. Pickets, of Mahone Bay, N. Having lived several years to the central erally split open in a gash fifteen inches 

8., says : “ There is a man living near my part of Kings County, the farmer’s sa lu ta- long, only a thin membrane keeping the 
office who has been sick for a tong tune, a tion was a hearty grip of the hand, and the viscera in place. After two days, of 
man of wealth. The doctors tried aU the conversation was probably about potatoes, inflammation of the wound, and delirium,
remedies they could think of, which failed apples, thoroughbred cows, big oxen, hay the boy’s condition gradually improve! DflfiTC ft CUHFQ
to help him. He took Canadian Bitters and dyke tots, etc. In thk Wald No. 1,1 under the doctor’s treatment, and it k now DUU I O ft OflULO,
and other patent medicines, which failed oniy know of one building—a shoemaker’s thought that be may recover. «, ATIIIUlt
also. At last I advised him to try a bottle shop-to be erected thk snmmnr, while the _wuliam RoWu, M. D. F. R. C. P., Ready-Made CLOTHING, 
of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier. Imag- commodious and well-equipped bUcksmith o{ thy Univweity Qf London, Eng., says: J
toe mv surprise when m less than one week ,hop of P. L Lantz is to be closed for the „ pe6|dveyEestion of the kidneys may be Firnt-Plfl SR GROCERIES
after he commenced to take the medicine he summer, and the proprietor and hie helpers j,iwhich the urine contains not a rUSl LlaSS UflUbLlllLO,
was very much improved to health, and by am going te seek employment!» *£"reign q( albumeu while the symptoms of FTC ETC
the time he had finished the second bottle country. It is true that at Margaretvüle, ■ venous congestion dropsyf orthop- t. I U., t IV.,
he was a well man. After that I soon sold .Simeon Harrk and others have about ready "^.d^LTtofjuguiarsTe preJL 
all the Dock Btood Ptorifier I had m my for launching a very fine doubto topmast urine Lcomes scLi<£, high-colored and 
drug store, which to the case referred to achooner, for which they deserve great , „ Warner’s Safe Cure has eured
proved itself to be far superior to any Bit- credit. May she be duplicated as soon as ,h ’ d {th symptoms often catted ter» or Bind Purifier t£t I have ever possible, a. enterprke like ttos, takes pre- ^^by ÆgXïidney» to a hS

^ Ttm^ Hmir, ^oK'gM SET* conditio
f popular" I trilobé caU™i p«*sirni!it? and “ I burnt my ban/severely, and did not
for odds and it cannot be beaten. It nas popu   iv know what to do till a friend ran in with^yIn^^wUlito"^dlTkto»y.ll^ wOl Sme^kto^accuse me of some Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and applied it

foîî. 2 falsehood number one, etc., and teB me to and it drew out the narnaud heated it in a 
?a^îm,r Ltourv (toT th^ „ffi<^y hide my dimtokhed head. One vertowe few days I ^<dd not be without ifc
ÎTa^UrS^: STiterVlU pto tee dawn ^reforrpg to the Mary Leopard, 59 Cyed St., Toronto.

R. SHIPLEY. BOSTON1 DIZRBOT-AND SETS
[For the Monitor.]

Lace Curtains,WORTH SAVING I . 2nd Glass Fare, $3.50 from ANNAPOLIS or DIGBY. $3.50. Complete Stoek of New and Freshand Scrims
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS,to avail themselves of the SECOND-CLASS RATE, end living 

shy or Annapolk, should purchase local tickets to these points. 
X. Ihfby and Annapolit Lino Fareo are the Loreto*.

pt- Passengers desiring t 
at a distance from either Di 
Alreayt Aser «"• mind that *If you are going to buy always on hand.

PACKED, FRESH AND SALTED 
MEATS, SALT FISH, Etc.New Dress- GoodsTIMOTHY OR ST. J'OIETET ZL-iZnsrm

CLOVER SEED, *W0n and after Monday, April 29th, a Steamer will leave St. John every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning, at 7 26, (Eastern standard time). Connections made at 
8t. John from Annapolk and Dlgby by the Fine Side-wheel Steamer “ City ef Mon tee too.”
W. TE. KKILBY, Agent.

Commercial Wharf, Boston.

T. A. FOSTER—: im :—

ROOM PAPER.high BLK * COL D. HENRIETTA CLOTHS;
WOOL BTRIPE8 ; 

COL’D AMAZON CASHMERES ;
BEIGE SUITINGS ;
WOOL DE BEIGES ; ,
AND NUN’S VEILINGS.

Bridgetown, Marsh 18th, 1889.1 ( B. A. CAKDEB, Agent, 
Annapolis.

H. B. SHOUT, Agent,
Dlgby.«•

COME AT LAST !Dressmaking.Bradley’s X. L. rpHB snbeeriber has purehaeed the eele- 
-L brated

IN response to the call made, the under. HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN 
A signed have now opened Dressmaking L0BD BYRON 8th, No. 4088, bred by 
Rooms at PARADISE, M. Ooek k Sons, Ont.
t ax. tx  _____ » y,_ ttt tr Sire LORD BYRON, No. 2241, (H. H. B.) ;In the House owned by W. H D elba, No. 5120, (H. H. B.)

Covert, opposite the Bal- Call aDd him.
com Road. . TERMS.—Two dollars at time of service,

with privilege of season ; 25 cents extra If 
booked.

t
The old end reliableNEW SEER SUCKERS ; 

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS ; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS. FERTILIZERit will pay You to try my

PRICES BEFORE GOING 
* ELSEWHERE.

will be sold as osoal throughout the 
Province. This U a complete Fertiliser 
lor nil crops, nod on Its merits alone its 
sales hnv* increased, till now they exceed 
those ot any other Fertiliser In the world.

Agents wanted where none are now 
noting. Apply to

Just Received :
THE FINEST LOT OF LADIES’

Havings thorough knowledge wMhr^ besi-

we are assured we can give all who patronise 
ns satisfaction. Please give • trial order.

A LS0, for sale one peir three year old 
XV STEERS, handy, ready for nse. F. 8.—I offer for sale the Jersey Ball KINO 

COLE, thoroughbred, hot not registered, S 
years eld In April.

Granville, March 28th, 1869.

SILK UMBRELLAS- MISS LAVINIA MOORE, 
MISS SUSAN JACKSON.

G.C MILLER, 
General Manager, 

Morch 12ih, 3m Middleton, N. 8.
T. G. BISHOP. J. N. WHITMAN.

'EVER SHOWN HERB.
Bridgetown, N. S.. March 37th, ’89. Pargdiae, April 1st, ’W.

Willtamston, April 29th, *8».
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, on the north sidefedtg. dome new planta of
of the barn, where the manure water made 

y we gatheq. flo*ta 
flier bloeeomi lira 

bud
Jtlie feuo* 
that aeftiWI 

year, and tliat adda 
to our income, anTtbe cluev of the last aea- 
soii found ua with 960 each, aa profit, The 
work ia pleaaant, and now father haa the 
little cornfield all planted out in orchard, 
aud'fcmiahing vegetable* aud fruit for the 
house. AVe would advise any young girl,

; whose father haa plenty of land, to go and 
do likewise. —Canada in Country Home.

A Mother’s Mistake.

TH« SKKIOVS K.KftnH OK STVKKINli VOUNO 
11 KAON. TUB DOCTUKN HKVKIUTV.

Our Klizalwth wae a woman of many 
theories. One upon which she acted was 
this : A baliy, from the time he realty 
things, ia oliserving constantly ; why should 
he not actually learn things that will he of 
use to him ? She felt that lie had really so 
much to leant liefore lie could really lie 
said to know anything that she must guide 
his oliscrvatioii so that no time would lie 
lost. Before lie was 2 years old he lAivw a 
great many things ; he had talked distinct
ly and accurately from the time he was 18 
months old, and he asked questions that 
would liave appalled a philuelipher. At 20 
months he knew literally ‘ hie letters ’ from 
the ted and white blocks he hail lieen 
taught to study. He knew the names of 
his father’s chessmen and could put the 
rooks and some of the pieces in their proper 
places on the Issu'd. He knew all t^e pic
tures in a large natural history ; he lutd 
favorites among them, anil could t tun at 
will to the * ichneumon,' the ‘caterpillar 
hunter,’ the ‘ honey I we, worker, drtine. ’

AI suit this tune he looked up from his 
crib as he was lying down for the night and 
«aid to the iiurue girl : * Lizzie, I don't 
want to he lost into a uiau !’ Poor little 
fellow, it seemed almost as if he felt the 
weight of increasing cares.

He was just 22 months old when be was 
taken suddenly and alarmingly ill. The 
doctor who came at the hasty summons 
said : * Your child ia very 111 ; nothing but 
absolute quiet and good care will bring him 
out all right.’

Klizabeth devoted herself night aad day 
to her baby who lay in a stupor with half 
open eyelids, and little liaiuls convulsively 
clasped over the thumbs. She would share 
her care with no one hut the father. After 
two weeks of anxiety and of Buffering the 
crisis was passed, the pale hoy was Bp ami 
dressed and on his mother’s lap.

1 Now, doctor,' she said as he came hi 
this morning, ‘ I want to let you see what a 
smart boy you liave saved !’ Her eyes 
were full of tears which pride burned away 
as she brought out the natural history, the 
chessmen and the blocks.

The doctor eat silent while she went 
rapidly through her exercise of showing off 
the lathy, hut after about thirty pages of 
the book he stopped her. ‘ Madame,’ he 
said sternly, 4 it has been a matter of won
derment to me all along that a child the 
age of yours should have had so acute, a 
brain disorder, but I now see the cause ; if 
you love your lathy ’—Elizabeth cast re-, 
proauhful eyes upon him—4 let him alone ; 
put away these things ; instead of helping 
its mental growth, you have retanlod it ; 
let him alone, I way. There is one thing 
in the universe,' he said, rising and walking 
leek and forth, ‘ that lias almost made an 
infidel of me, that an all wise Creator 
should have given the keeping of children 
into the hands id these women !'

Although he did not indorse the school 
which prescribes counter irritants, the scorn 
in his tone, the blighting glance of his 
bright eyes affected Elizabeth as one would, 
and did her good, It drew out the 
ness from her heart and set her to vigorous 
thinking. She saw her almost fatal mis
take.
led her to exercise greater caution in regard 
to all that pertained to her child. SJie ob
served more closely; she fourni that the 
Wondrous principle of selection, which the 
mind exercises, is best left to itself, and as 
time passed she was reassured by finding 
how much the child really knew and had 
found out without a teacher.

She taught very little, although slit- 
fought the hardest battles of her life to keep 
from doing so. Her old belief would start 
up at times with all the force of a great 
temptation. She really wanted to make 
one test ; she believed that she could teach 
the child spelling almost without his 
knowing it. When taking little walks with 
him, she 1 aimed to spell the names of the 
objecta he was interested in.

One day ahe began, 4 t-r-e-e,’ as he stood 
looking up at a mountain ash tree, rich in 
red berries.

‘ Wliat, mamma?' asked the little boy.
‘Oh, nothing ; only how beautiful the 

trees are now.’ Tlius did she bring herself 
to time.

One rich result of her efforts at self con
trol was the success she attained in differ
ent departments of her work ; her health 
broame better, her nerves recovered the 
t me they had lost during the period of 
nursing and rearing the Iwby.

At 8 years of age —tile age Herbert Spen
cer commends—the little hoy went to 
school, and his mother never has had cause 
to regret lier stem repression of herself.— 
Km ma If. Babcock in Good Hott*ekeepiny.

falter (Tamer.

[spavin cure™jcn

Try Ayer's Pills”
PeFftheamatUm, Neuralgia, and Gout. 

Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
“ Recommended aa a cure tor 

chronic Coati venose, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. It every victim of this (lia- 

would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be—'Try Ayer's

IIV-*-l
0» «FmmmPart A. Till oru chkwkk'n qvkry.

(Published by special request.) j*
“Is it ever prqperto chew spruce gum I" 
Prom our boys and gins the question has come, 
As lazily over the resinous oudpSaw*
Like the flumping sound that Is made by 

Of a boot as it stiff* in »SMire-hole.

the ground rich, andjpo 
from these, when t,he_es •isn Caschere’s Explanation.

II ■ : 111I (From the Clothier and Furnisher.)

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y ‘ Kxplain yourself.’
A Ébôtl of moonlight atreametl in through 

the window and bathed Julia Slim back's 
goldou curls in a soft mellow radiance She 
stixxl there in all the wrath of young 
hood, on her hand resting lightly 
back of the antique chair that had 
relic of the family ever since they had 
moved to Hoimken. 4 James Caechere,' she 
went on, the mellow tones of her voice ris
ing ami falling like the soft murmur of the 
sea, 4 do not harW hi your tickle breast the 
idea that you can for one instant trifle with 
my affection. Since you first came to me to- . 
night I have observed your agitation. I have 
seen, alas ! your studied hidifference-

4 Julia !’
As James Caschere uttered this one word 

ill a half pleading way a look of anguish 
overspread his face. 4 Julia Slimhack, ’ lie 
continued, • you know not what you say.
It is true that 1 have not I«en myself this 
evening. Something, alas .' has come be 
tween U8. I he neciet iiiuhI lie buried for- 
ever hi my own Ixwoui. I swear to you that 
ere„aiiother sun lias lighted up these portals 
this obstacle siiall lie removed-___ ’

4 Now or never !’
James Caschere’» face turned deatldy ' 

pale. ' You know not what you ask,’ he 
muttered hoarsely. ‘Is there no alterna 
live ?'

4 None.’
1 lien, J ulia, lie went on, convulsively 

placing his hands in his pockets, 4 if there 
is no other way I will break the new». My 
suspenders liave parted

sees
qftUff fjjjaplterry 
a bountiful crop.ev

§y&> Tim© Table.
woman- 
on the 
l>een a

I ; •* • i •

I)' :i

jiiif
a. m ik_____

A. M. A. M.
A A#
AM

Fill*.' "
of Ayer’» Pilla alone, I 

myself permanently of rheums- 
which had troubled

These Pilla are a* once harmless 
effectual, and, I believe, would 

prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.

cZf the use

me severalOh the ponderous jaws of the gum-chewing

KENMLL’S SPAHI MIL
Brilliant I 

DurablAnd a spirit Unit's far from genUc or uiuek. 
The procuff B#grinding the food each day 
With suchlunseular jn w» |e merely play ;
So tbs surplus force dads oongi uial us* 
la munching the gum of t he fragrant «grue*. .

e! r.a. 
I 40• Annapolis—tsavs......

A Hound Bill
14 Bridgetown------
IV Paradise

Economical !
Diamond Dyes excel ill others 

in Strength, Parity ami Fastness. 
None tmtée.Mfoÿifft'âs good. Be-

Fashlon K an des. é

Among the sumiiwr textile» f* mornbig 
grosses that have already aflpe<uwl, ging
hams in beautifully fine qualities, and in 
|iatterntr*of very targe plaids or Mocks

On* or Cuablss A.
Besses* or

Clsvxlasd Bat as» Taonim Bass 
_ _ Euswooo, lu., Bov, toy uw.

Ua. B. J. EstoallOo.
Dear Sirs: 1 hn.e always pareheeed roar Ease 

dell-s Spavin Cure by Uw half donna VoBüsTl 
would like price» In larger quantity. I think It * 
oee of tbo h#»t liniment* on earth. I have Basil it 
on my stable* for three yearn.

Your» truly. Cats. A.

i No medicine could have served me in 
better stead.”—C. 0. Bock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, La.

O. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
" I have used Ayer’s PiUs for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
In the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Iff nee taking Ayer’s Fills, I have been 
free from these complainte."

"X have derived great benefit from 
Ayer’s PI Us. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
enable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills." — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wls.

• ••• •

AAA18
lMr*l«ew4t at home and 1# Ingrain*’»

Aad within the . Iiureh’s sacred walls ;
In spito of the parent's mild rebuke.
And the preacher's shocked and wondering
Ia sphecuf'mwiy eAhaltqof thdhewl
From Mead,, Ao Bay truly, - Tie

And 7 IA
11 Lewreneetewa.. 7 30
18 Mlddletoa 
31 Wihuut 
S3 King»ton 
AS Aylesfurd... i.
47 Berwick..
AO Watervltle 
il Cambridge ...
A4 Cold brook....................
AA Kelt ville—arrive 

So—Mere»
#4 Port William».
«A Welfvllle .
99 dread Pre 
70 llortoa Loading 
72 A von port..
77 llaateport 
82 Falmouth 
84 Windsor

7 AA• • eetie see** •

811
ware of imitations, because tfiëy 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak,

e of

8 2AIVor stripes in broken lines of delicate
v ««truly ill-

While the threatening word» of teachers eevere 
Fall sharply on many a startled oar.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN MILtinting».
Irish poplins will l>e worn a great ileal

V 20• ••»•••», Mint

» 3Ait.......
cracky colors. To be pert 
suet est, use only the Diamond 

Dvrs for coloring Presses, Stock
ings. Yai us. C,ujjit8, Feathers, 
Ribbons, 5fc., Jbc We warrant

» Bbooxitx, H. Y„ Movembqr t, UK. 
Da. Bk I. Kbsuam.Oo. ™

Dear Sirs : 1 ileslre to give you testimonial of my 
loud opinion of ) eur Kendall'» Npsvln Cure. 1 have 
used ll Mr I.asweaeaa, Htlff J elate Bad 
Heavies, nnd f have found It a mure cure, I eordi- 
ally rvioniimuid U to all borer men.

VU»»«l,É^Troylii2i5«5ia

V 4Amixed with soft wool flqtiis or. silk serges
audcmfSfc.es. ’ 01 yX

demi seoHoii

V AABut the habit grows on them day by day, “ 
Aad they mumble theirguai while thej sadly* 

«ay,
44 Ia there nary spot beneath the skie»
Where the jaws may have due exercise f
We would tain go bv-roii, or foot, or ouaoh.
Tu the place wheroauckuw without reffroaoh.

nur n.-Tn* tuctly.
Yea, mv^hewing young frietKis. there is a

"Tit'krSf^'wild boasts and bfffls nnmoleeteil

TieoStto'tlio woods where the epruoe gum

.Mid eagles and bhasards and owia and crow*. 
Where the solemn owl'» tu-whit, tu-who-o-o 
May he taken to mean, *' I want a chew 
White ia backwoods English the crow's oaw.

10 IA 
IV A0
11 10 
II IV
11 32 

III 37 
III 4A

12 OA

Among what are known a» 
costume» front Paris are those of India 
emu»!’* hair, superbly Inaidod, 4B*un4c<l 

hi luuids of silk afiplique-work, in narrow 
palms of g 
Ac., or tin 
Persian or Indian devices.

A 40
A 00
a iesave «nit.

A 2A•»•• •••»»••• i

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.them to color moic goods, pack
age lui p^kqgi', tli.in any other 
dyes tî'ér ffffmK.*, and to give more 
brilliant and (finable colors. Ask 
(jpr die iJinH.vHitnml take no other.
4 Dress Dyed 

Coat Çofutvü 

arments He ne ore J

I# 30 
(A 40rogt length,.arabesque», scrulla, 

ikh««l with drop bordci ine» ia Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,Do. B. °“°’ *

twenty-Ave home, that bad ItiAviyVg

• A8MIIIIHTIt •

7 IA•••#••*»# »#•»«
rur-oiiD by

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4t Oo» Lowell, Mate. 
Mdl by ell

lo 12 AA T 10
Bishop sleeves will he seen uppu many of 

the airy summer gow^ these m*)il hito 
an emhroidereil cuff or band at the wrist.

Neff fancy shoes f«r eveuing aru bronze or i 
leather with narrow rehlma «(itched C

r. m
1 18 

I 1 33
2 13

It I r?Newport . 
Kllenbooee 
Monet Ueieeke 
Beaver Bank 
Windsor 
Bedford 
Reeklegham ... 
Richmond 
Halifax—arrive

00 8 10 haveaw. owe* peer 
have eevor iuMV••••••A ••••« »«•

books
Eieta03 8 31FOR cassersny km 

Yoeietraly,103 Walking Right on Eggs all the Time.V 11IO 113 1 43 V 43 Afifirikmin hourstÿjtuâr

SSSVK.Tr3,e5T3‘.fi^l?.‘Sfe 5Kfu.H.YS
burn wond mnA *11 lmereelwl In tike timber buftowi to 
erHbffor oer Illustrated RWe (Jiuniqgue. Wibvi 
»<*tly w hat ron went, the grenbeat inbor mAycr nnd best- 
KWhe tern! now on earth. Kirat order from your liefn- 
it| tiN4iirMBfMey. Ho dqfcy to pay. We inanufaetun»

•••••»• eve

UMILL’S SMIII CURL (Chicago Herald)110 3 23 IA 00
3 30 10 11 

12 HA 28 
A3 IV 42

4 10 10 44

I
u
i*

patent
its own width apart across the vamp and 
ornamented with fine feather stitchhig in

121 ?4JCENTS.

A Child can use them!
At Greensboro they pointed out an old 

darkey who they said just got married 
and w as going out on a piece of rented land 
to make a start in life. I followed him out 
to his cart, to which was hitched an old 
laded ox. His bride, a coal block damsel 
of 18, sat on a bug of corn in the cart and 
held to ^ the rope lines around the ox’s 
horns. The cart contained, in addition, a 
skillet, a kettle, ten pound of side-pork 
Mid a jug holding two quarts of molasses. 
There was a tick for a straw bed, a lien’s 
feather pillow and an old blanket. That 
was the outfit.

44 No y eu have juet got married ?”
“ Ye*. *ah—dun jist got married to dot

••••••••# •• •«#•#•
12V

SOLD MY ALL DMUOOXBTS.

c*w,
Bayess plainly as possible, “(limine a chaw." 12V • eaeevve# ••*•••

130At Druggist. .*«3 Mso.Ii.hi, liy. booh Ire#.In the Spring uf the year amid snow and mud. 
Where the nimble caribou munches his cud ; 
Where the lean hungry bear that has not had

» loach
For several long weeks, looks for something to

eraachi
Select a day without cloud or fog 
And sit you down on an old dry log ;
L’aUmbcr your law* with a yawn, while the

breeae
Flay* through your loose features, then “chew 

aa you pleas*.. '
And for your sweet romfurt reflect as you 

chew.
That wild beasts have sot much more breod-

eolored silk.
Kullucss of skirt is the point most in

sisted on iu the costuming at yoaug folks 
tills season.

Black lave lioiiuets uro more than ever in

a r___ .WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.
'llO’itreal, P. Q *a The Following Teetimonlale 

will be of Valuable Ser
vice to all that uee, and 
are going to uee DYES, 
and want to be sure of 
getting

GOOD 8l CHEAP

CHEAP (10IN0 WEST.

favor. Both toque and capote shapes are 
wen, aed are mode up with a prim demure- 
neas that is wonderfully fetching if their 
wearer iutppenu to lie the least good look
ing. Narrow ribbon or crushed listes di 
vide the honors as trimming.

Plaid wool school gowns for misses are 
cut mi the bias throughout.

Bugs, l we ties, butterflies, even tpidvr», 
will seem to crawl and creep over summer 
hats.

The handsomest of new woollens is 4 cash
mere royal ' which is really a silk with 
just enough wool to give the cashmere 
face. - -

—. rout—

CASH ! A.M. I
to#; JU8T RECEIVED, ONE OK THE 

ABOVE SAW# BY THE 
AGENT,

A Halifax— leave..
1 Rlehmoed.
A Rockingham „...
V Bedford....................

14 Windsor Jue»--leave 
17 Beevev Beak..
S7 Meant Ueieeke 
37 BUenkoeee ....
40 Newport
40 Windsor...........
48 Falmouth.......... .........
S3|llant»port........ .........
AN Avofiport !..................
001 llortoa Landing 
Aljuraed Pre......
Off Wolfville........
60 Port William».
71 Keetvill

3

| 9 I»1 l« 26ing than you,

p&.iSSXL.
K en though you chew gum till your worthless 

life ends.

IAnd nor saeenliku your FLOUR, I 6 17 D Y B S ! e«i./
7 ISOATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
COKMKAL,

GROCERIES,
fiTOVEK, VI.OW8, 

HORSE CLOTHINO,

44 How old are you, uncle ?’’
“Shoo, now, but I reckon I’ae alxiut

•' And you’ve got a young w
44 Yea sah—dun got a gal.”
44 And you are happy ?”
“Happv, sah ! Why, I’ze walkin right 

on aigs all de time !”
“ And you are now going out to make a 

start in life ?”
44 Yes, sah—goiae to start right off. ( lot 

de ox, got de cart, got de gal and two hull 
weeks purvishuus, aa’ if-dar’s any ole nig 
ger in Norf Caroliny who feels ino’ like 
jumjflu’ fo' feet high an’ yellin' for Caaiian 
dan I does I’ll gin two bits to see him. ”

H. FRASER.! (7 21 
8 21 We, (be undersigned, have nsrd and sold 

all kind* of dye*.bot bave found none near
ly »o good e* Excelsior Dye*. We cen truly 
•ey that Ifiese dyes ere (lie b-et (bet cen 
be puroliesril, end e trial of 1 or 2 pack
ages, which will coat 8 cents per package, 
will convince (be most skeptical. Th» 
Excelsior Dyee are not only cheaper (hen 
any olher dye#, bet will dye more good* 
and will not fade like olher dyee do, and 
will dye n mo»I beautiful color. Don’t 
forget that the Excelsior Dye, are very 
economical, and give brilliant, last end 
durable colors,

60.”Hut beware, yd girls, of the chap that chews. 
For his jaws arcTmln right to spread the news: 
And uf all detestable creature», accursed.
The masculin* gossip is surely the worst.
And rviheniherrboys, that long and loose 
Is the tongue of the maid that grinds thespr 
And its «harp point, keen as a razor blade, 
Seeias for scandal and seoldmg r lÉrrlsIlj 

made ;
A\ hile the process of chew ing distorts her fact*. 
And robe it of every feminine grace.

VAA
wife ?"V II 

16 01
•eeeeee*» »•••••

AU
XX u

are Invited to call end examine the 
Saw at the Agent’s Hardware Store, 

in working order.
nice: 10 37 

(10 AA where it can be *##n

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

V 44 ll 10
V A4 11 25

16 06 11 31
10 15 11 55 .
10 30 12 25 1

. 10 42 <12 40 ...... .

.(10 4V (It 51 ............
"tr. a. 1 --------

80 Welerville..............................  10 12 1 02 .........

83 Berwick......... .......... ll 05 1 17
88 Ay lesford ............-... ,1121 140
V5 Kingston ............ .......I 11 SV 2 10
Rb Wllmot -,... ....................... 1(11 48 2 23

Mt Wddlnlon ............................... 12 00 2 58
10N Lawraaoetowa........ .. 11 17 3 18
Il 1 Paradis* ...........................  12 27 3 33
UOiBridgetowe......... ,.... 12 42 3 55
l24|Roundkni .................. (02 4 25
llOIAnaepells — arriva. 1 20 4 54

R. B.—Train* are run on Ensure Standard 
Time, one hoar added will give Halifax time. 
Traie* ran daily, Sunday excepted. (I) Indi
cate* that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passenger» to »et down.

Steamer 44 Lanidowne ” leave» 81. John 
even) Monday, Wednesday aed Saturday, a 
m., for tilgby aad Aaaapelie, returning from 
Ann»poli» same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ’• will make daily 
connection eseh way between Annapolis end

COSTThen aw a 
Kaehew a

y with the practice, let all awikind 
habit eu u arc lined ;

A habit unw holesome as well as rade.
Why, the stuff is neither physic nor food
And we fondly hope that none will come
To--------- » school to chew spruce gum.

H. Cuitx. | ■■■

Loudness is thil chantetwisth: uf new 
French hosiery. Nearly all the stocking» 
have hla*:k grounds Istrvly visible thrpuffh 
blocks, wjuaree oud strijies tlutt quite die- 
count the rainliow.

Printed India silks'as well as chhcks and 
stripe* are uuplc up into parasol* to match 
rammer gowhs. They have sticks fifty 
inches long anti no lining.

It is rumored that we are coming lutek to 
powileretl hair.
- Twit or three niffs of Iriflt lave insertion

arrive....
i, Do—leave...........

70 field brook...................
78>Caaibrb%n___

A general aisortment ofN. H. PHINNEY.; Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Coal, &c.

Nae. Ititb, 1888.
Margaret vUle, N. 8. NAMES .

Mr*. 8. 11 oise, Berwick, M. 8.; Mr* L. 
Morse, Somerset, N, 8 ; M re N. Pellersou 
Aylerforit, N, 8.; Mr. J. W. Beckwith, 
general- »to>r, Bridgetown, N. 8.; Mrs. 
Woodbmv, general «lore. Kingston, N. 8.; 
Mr*. G. L Stone, general store, Digbv, N. 
8 ; Mr*. Bslcoia, Lawrenceiowo, N 8. 
Mr*. Beardsley, B-rwIck. N. 8. ; Mr. R. 
Woodworth, WeUfonf, N 8.; Mrs T. 
Smith, Charlottetown. P K Inland ; Mr*. 
N. Brown, Piclou. N. 8.; Mr*. Belliee, 
Aneapolln, N. 8.; Mrs. A. Welton, King* 
ton, N. 8 ; Mr D. B Parker, general «fore, 
Herborville, N. 8.

«r- ■-■"JU1J ! READ THIS ! A Mintakk.—He was a keen, sharp- 
looking young man, and he said to the lady 
of the house on Second avenue as he stood

ItiattUanniiff. COMPLIMENTS SEASON!
in the hall :

" Madam, I have called for the suit of 
clothes which needs brushing and fixing. ’

4 What suit?’ she asked.
‘ Your husband's Sunday suit, ma’am. 

He called an he went down this morning. ’ 
‘And he said I was to let you have

Pocket Money tie Three. BUY ANT HAVE greet plena re in announcing la 
A- the publie, that I have just received »

LAMffK * SPLENDID ASSORTMENT EVANS BROS. MINIrvTiree girls a*t little bench umler & 
gnarled old apple true. They Were young 
and healthful, with busy hands employed 
hi cleaning the various seels that had been 
saved the previous season iro«t their 
dew. The pungent onion wo* here, only a 
black, three cornered seed, amt Nelly, in 
primitive feature, blew vigorously the cliaff 
and dust awayt while Mwy* picked 
Ixiaka and threff *a*y *11 that were imper 
feet or discolored. The trees sent fewth a 
spicy odor of fragrant holm in the 
ing bmls of the poplars, and everything in 
the delicious air breathed of spring.

4 I think,’ said Belle, the eldest, 4 that 
when we have finished cleaning these, I 
will write out our lost year’s experience hi 
earning pocket money, for the benefit of 
other girls,’ 4 A good idea,’ said Myra, who 

cousin of the two, and lived cleeety 
sharing their work hod play.

And so it happened that Isabel, who is 
os handy with her pen os with her 
garden hoe. though the latter is 
munerative, sat down in spare moments and 
jotted down the following racornit, partly 
from her journal, and partly from 
tolling how they earned money for their 
different needs, without going off the farm 
in search of it.

on a

let into the petticoat* of wash dresses 
serve a* the Hilly trimming except fluff un
the yoke and sleeves.

Hair drcneqre 
iu dressing their
there will lie a larger percentage fl l*gld-,, 
ness than lias ever lieen knows before. 1 *

or

them ?’
4 Yes m.’
4 Did he appear in good health and 

spirits?"
1 Why, certainly.’
‘ Look and rat natural ?’
4 Of course. Why do yon ask ?’
4 Because he has lieen dead 18 years, and 

I have some curiosity on the subject !’
41—I have made a mistake, perhaps !’ 

stammered the young man.
* Perhaps you have. The man you saw 

go out of here an hour ago is my brother. 
Good morning. ’—Detroit Free Pre»».

Cloths, Etc
«ay UnU.il w«.meu persist-I '
hair mi top of their heads Suitable for the Season and

Spring,

sore-■igar
45 3m

"At Private Sale I
Valialli Property 01 Granville St.

The effect of this bitter experience
am ready to execute orders promptly, 

as there it s stall of work men under the 
guidance of

ovei
A narrow facing of velvet on the bottom 

of a dress skirt will prevent its rubbing the 
instep of the lioot. The Great American Tailor,

A London made gown haa the entire W, D- SHEEHAN,

front ma.W of SamnhaUüel rows. "i.r.'i 1 rcihe*S^^n^d *t,le
oPffe liew parasols have V.roàd I‘thank the publie forth* very libtral pat- 

stnpes running around the breadths. ronsge sines my eomuienoemeot in beiieese,
tiilt hraid anti other gilt tfhliniiiige are •eMl hupe that it will stiil be conti»ued.

noticeaWc feater» of imported -l>roff he»- Brfdaffuwu, Jaa. 24th,‘ Vüâ». B0WKTT

nets. ----- - —— —

gby.
Trains of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Uigby daily at 3.30 p. m., end leave 
Vsrnionth daily at T.1S a. m. *

Steamer 44 Dominion " 
every Saturday evening for Boston.

International Steamer» leave St. John every 
Monday aad Thursday, a. m , for Eastport, 
Portland and line ton.

Traie» of the Previaelat and New England 
A* Rail Line leave St. John for Bee 
Portland and Boston at 8.40 a.

daily, except Saturday irwifl end 
morning.

i)i
open-

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
v Unrivalled in durability,

("I'll AT very »a peri or and sebetantially 
J. built Two Story Dwelling, with Garden, 

containing j aero of lend, well stocked with 
Apple, Pear and Plum Trees ; also Stable, 
Carriage and Wood Hoove in good repair. 

Immediate possession.
Apply to the subscriber,

Lewis A. Dickie.
Etiflgetowa. Jan 30«h. 1XW-

be ser-

loeros Yarmouth

—The stupidity of servants ia a trial to 
the moat even tempered mistress, but it 
sometimes serves to amuse the other 
hers of the household. There was a gir! 
who belonged in the familiar category of 
4 children and fools. ’

4 If aiiy one should call this afternoon, 
Mary, say that I am not well, ‘said » mis 
tree» to a newly engaged servant. 4 I’m 
afraid I ate too much of that rich pudding 
for dinner, and it, something else brought 
on a severe headache. I am going to lie 
down.’

A few moments later the mistress from 
her room near the head of the stairs heard 
Mary say to two aristocratic ladies who 
called for the first time :

4 k es’m. Mrs. &•—ie to home, hut she 
eat so much pudding for dinner she had to 
go to bed.*

tf mem-

Hi AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

Li non collars and culls are only worn
with tailor made gowns. — H"oxA»w//oa Star.

. Hok.sk Hu.xeewe.-Jwt now the paper Ak*.n, AfrrraoMSH Go.,

that does not contain from one to three October 11th, 1888.
columns of “boss" notes is supposed to I *■ MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS A CO.,— 
behind the times, says the Fairfield JoMi-MaJ. Hear Sir»,—I feel it iny duty to make
When these columns give accounts of the *newn **e wor1d tha wonderful thing» that 

, B , . your Bsedieino has done for me. For Ofteen
many tine animals being raised in this part I was a great «offerer from indigestion
of New England they are *B right,but when »nd dynpepele, end, though during lh»t time
“-> to —to»i—i- L-asa?

they are osa rule Us. ridiculous for any- mor* than temporary relief. I becameradueed 
thing. ‘Diti avt?rage br^iUr knows wluht to Almost a ikvlvtuo and thought thst d#Ath

a-»...... . »à-

craning th« average writer of 44 h(«s " ,ei,« me. Hy the sdriee of a friend I was 
notw. Just now it is the fashion to cry induced to try ypur

dowu speed iu brectiug and talk ala.ut TJPK QF MAN BITTERS
breeding road hoines. Well what is a road ^

iMIlIOEH IIK1RD FROM.was a
p. m..
Monday

Throegh Ticket* by the varie u» roe tee oa 
•ale at all Station*.

tf

MILLER BROS* W. D. SHEEHAN, •)
HOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.P. INNER, General Manager. 
KentviUe. November 23rd. 1888.

The American Tailor.
Some of the resona why i#y coats era the 

BKiT and MOST STYLISH CUT:
I. They always lit alose to tbo seek, and 

aerer drop down or rl*e up. 
t. They always At iatu the waist with a 

graceful curve.
3. The shoulder* never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
4. Every garment is made on the i,remise»

under my own anporviaion, by first- 
class tailors.

/ 4 KNTLKMBN who have found dllfioulty In 
x * being properiv fitted by their tailor», 
will do wall to call on me and 1 will guarantee 
a perfect fit.

more re-

SCHOONER

Temple Bar,
Having Made Very 

Large Purchases thi» 
Spring in all the Vari
ous Lines, I am pre
pared to sell at prices 
that must give Satis
faction.

Before going to

memory,

Capt. Loogmlre.
rpilfS well known packet schooner will ply 
J- regalarly between ST. JOHN and 
BRIDGETOWN daring the season.

Apply on board to

When father said cue <lay that he 
wouhl let the little corn field next the 
pasture lot to some one that would culti
vate it, for a couple of years, so as to pre
pare it for an orchard,4 Nell and 1 looked 
at each other.

4 Two souls with bat a single thought. ’ 
We had often talked together and with 

Cousin Myra about renting on rare some
where— and here was our opportunity, for

»

, —Tramp — 4 Please uium, I’m starving. 
Won’t you let me have a postage stamp 
to lick ?’

Experienced Housekeeper— 4 Why cer
tainly. My husband is jnet finishing 
ter to John L. Sollivan, offering to fight him 
anywhere, at any time, for 10,000 a side. 
Marquis of Queeusbury rules. Wait until 
he is through, and perhaps he’ll let yon 
put the stamp on.’

Tramp (hastily departing 
kindly, mum, but maybe I can 
At the next house without wai 
York reel/y.

CtPT. J. LONGMIRB.

1 SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When veesel is not In port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 1R88.

-CfcCk SCHOONER

SàA.M.Holt

a let-—ADD---horse oa the term is generally understood 7 
A road horse to bring any money in the 
grwtt horac marte to-day must lie wliat a

■ .... .few years ago was a sharp trotter. He n.ifft It beilt me right ep, and after tnhiag fire
the corn field was comparatively clean and #<lt ^ H]ower Ilian a three minute faufwe battles I tilt snflieient for say work tod have

Bridgetown or else-
suggestion. Well, well, 1 litre girls, he fereiice how much royal hhssl he bus iu hie more for me than all tbs reel put together. _Tu hint Poll ond T7i_
aJJ, cbucril), 4 I’m willing you slmeld try veins an<) how handebef he is in the liarnese No t,'n*”e ”” tellJfu ”uu*‘'r!h«1,7uld WÛer®>JU8t anÛ iLX"
your hands at garden truck, but you had u, out .. w. , , C,,,,.,, reeoiaiend R te «H th* siek and sflUotod. ,

bettor take the old garden, ami let me alwut8 M a tr,)ttcr w be never will be ‘*7loHN .1 TAYLOR. 8,111106 my Goods and

H. H. BANKS,Invigorating Syrup. tr
■;

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, y1— 4 Thankee 
a stamp
.’-WeirParker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S. D. R. Graves,
YV’ILL ply between St. Juha and Bridge- 

Y V town »» s Packet during the season
of 1880.

Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 
handled.

Rice Recipes. Ambition F+ilkd. — Fanner’s wife — 
’ W ell, Joshua, did you get tilings fixed to 
turn our house into a summer an* health re
sort ?’

Ri«* needs to lie thoroughly cooked to be 
palatable or digestible—but if overdone, no 
that the kernel» lone their nhdpt, it becomes 
a sticky, unsavory mass.

—all kinds or.—start a new one in thy little corn field. I’ll 
have it plowed and rent H low, gooseberry 
hushes, strawberry patch and all, then 
you’ll have something to begin paying the 
rent with. ’ So the bargain was made $30 
rent to include the plowing—and we de
cided that the parts that were not plow- 
able we could dear with a hand cultivator, 
an implement any girl can use, while we 
would have a boy to dig around the goose
berry hushes and the stripe of ground that- 
the men left.

looked upon with favor where prices run .
high. It is ati nonsense to talk abont tlieir ’ ■ Blltll BrOthCfS*

being a great demand for eight or ten miles e , e
an hour horses. Tlu-y can lie bought fox |_ IWA FH I û C
has than *175 in Ihwton any day in ^ 1 V V

week. If they an: large ami stylish enough DRIIlCFTfiUlll
for coach horses they are all right hot if UlilUOL I UWli.

they are not end cannot heat u three-min
ute clip or bettor there ie no great demand 
for them in any market. The mad horse 
of to-day haa got to have trotting blood in 
his veins. You can’t make a silken purse 
out of a sow’s ear.

Quotations. Farmer—4 I’m afraid the plan won’t work, 
Miranda. I went to Saratogy and two or 
three places, an’ I found out we can’t have 
no health resort without spilin’ our well 
water so the cattle can’t drink it.’-—Phila
delphia Record.

Fan Produce Sold on Comission. .#.

B. Starratt. LIME CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Will lay at Capt. II. Fraser’» Wharf. Ap
ply on board, or to Capt. II Fraeer. 

Bridgetown. March 12th ’8».

NOTICE ! Rivr Apple Pudding.—Boil the rice in
the usual manner, and when nearly done
stiriu sliced tart apples, and allow about
twenty minutes for them to cook. This
delicious pudding can be got up in a very Sunday School Teacher—4 Now, Willie,
short time, needs no in ilk, and may be if y<w say a prayer, will God answer it?1
nerved warm with a little _____ Willie—‘No ma’am, he won’t’
served warm with a little sweetened sauce. Sunday (Scli<»l Teacher -4 Why, yes,

Rick Apple Pudding. (Another Way. Willie, he wiU.’
—Boil half a pound uf rice in a pint of ^ , ‘ ^°> ma am, he won’t*

*11 us-a, a-a, -
dish half full of apples which have beeu Willie—4 Because I’m a democrat and
pared and oored ; sweeten with sugar and ao’a papa.’—Minnea/xJin Tribune. 
molasses ; put the rive over the fruit as a 
cruet, ami liake one lionr.

Boiled Rice—Wmule Ukun*. Select 
the large, plump kind : boil in a covered 
vessel, stirring it gently now and then, 
about twenty minutes ; then set it off from 
the fire in a place where it is just warm 
enough for it to simmer ; let it remain an 
hour untl a half without disturbing it ; 
when taken out the grains will he found 
whole and unbroken.

Parsdiie, March 25th, ’Bit.
A LL paraont having legal demand» ageist 

aV (he estate of Charles Cousins, 1st» of 
Wilinot, in the County of Annspoll», farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the aaioe 
duly attested to, within nix months lr»m this 
dale, end all parson» iudebied to ilia said 
estate are reqoested to make Immediate pay
ment to

tf

THIS YEAR'Sâüt

VITE have purchased from Mr. F. FitiRan- 
I v v dolph the entire »toek and good pill 
of bis Livery Stable Business, and tue I,ivery 
Stable Stock ol Mr. W. J. Glencros*, aod are 
therefore In t position to furnish the most 
fitylisb Turnouts that ose be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parla 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

TEAMS ll WktrmKT ALL TRAINS
Stewed Ckanbekkies.—Wash am! pick Ringl* or Itoebl* Teams for Wefld 

the berries ; stow then I in just as little ÏÎËtra ™el
water os will prevent them from burning, wA-*4AA*TW*ME
till they twcuuui toft; then add. half a, gpmrfel «Mrnititm will be given to the wants 

: to pound of sugar to a pound of the fruit, and „f Cow medial Men.
Thq oiminer a fèw minutes. iSlwlHl fli Urvj «able opposite Kink.

Chanukeuy Fie. t Stow a few gaud, ripe, 
sweet apples, and add an equal quantity uf 
cranberries. Cover a deep plate with a 
crust, and till evcn^jull ; r»J| the upper, 
crust, and cut in stripe half an inch wide, 
and lay across the pie, leaving the sjuices 
diamoiid-shiipcd.

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUGThe rare was divided into nine ridges, 

each of which we determined to devote to 
a special purpose, lumping account of 
profit and hum. The gooeelierry Inislies 
were Houghton's Seedlings, a small lierry 
that hangs in dusters, is easy to gather and 
very |rvlUic ; but as soon aa tile leaves open 
in the spring it is attacked hy u caterpillar, 
and if not promptly dusted with jiowdered 
hellebore, a few days is sufficient to ruin 
the crop. T^be ashes from the kitchen 
Stove, where wood was burned, were care
fully saved aiwl put around the roots of the 
hushee—for 4b0 potash is valuable, and the 
leaching, with rain in the spring, kills a 
great many of the chrysalides that are in 
the ground, only waiting for a chance 
develop a second crop a little later, 
unleatihpd ashes also keep down weeds and 
arc of gpneml bpnelit.

The first year our profits were, as given 
in my journal, aa follows :

First ridge. - -Gooseberries, 50 gallons at 
30 cents a gallons, *15 ; onions, 25 bushels 
at SI *or IrtisWi *25 ; peas, 8 bushels at 
*2 per hushéi, *16 ; ' celery, #20 ; corn,

Early Minnesota, #9 ; lieras, Golden Wax,
#22,50 ; tomatoes and beets, #15 ; sage, 
thyme and savory, sold green, #1# ; straw
berries, Cumberland and " Sharpies», 86 

quarte at 12 cents a quart, #6.72 l plante,
flowers, pie-plant, etc., #8.46, making a _ , ,
total *f ISA MM —One man says lie is going to bring
totolei JOA.MV, tt JO against the Dover electric light company

When we had paid father and the boy for damages. HU hens are being ken* 
who did the digging, we had only #94 left, awake every night until 12 o'clock by the 
which, when divided among ue, did pet aa,t they are *“ woru out for

leave much pocket money. Bet we were 
not discoursed, and the subeequeut years

GEORGE ROACH. Adiur, 
REBECCA A. STAFFORD, Admx.

3mpd

CURE—DEAF !
Peck's Patent Improved Ouehioned Eat 

Drums.
PERFECTLY RESTORE TUB HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness Is earned by ealds, 
fevers, or injeiles te the natural drums. 
Always in position,but inviaibl* to others eefl 
eomlortsble te wear. Musée, cue venation, 
and wliiepersheard dUtinetly. We refer to 
those using thegi. Senfl for illustrated book 
of proof* free. Address, F. UISCOX, 863 
Broadway, N. Y. 17y

SMOKING TOBACCOA SURE CURE
Port George, Feb. 5th, %V.i, CONSTI RATION,Fan Mt ileus* I

in dim enow, eizziwtse. etcit
HEADACHE, AA* oietsete OK THt 
ST Off AC H, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
That ask wte.THoeoueH and tmourr 
in h*n#«, abb ress a valuasli aib 
to Buaaec* Owe* Brrrcas ib the 
Talar*nw a*B eu*x ep chronic
A NO •RNTINAT* OIREAffEE.

FINER THAN EVER.
See

Both or them Confused.—They were 
pawing under the elevated railroad, and the 
din overhead was almoet deafening.

4 This bustle makes my head ache,’ she

When Baby was sick, we gave bar Cantoris,
When she was a Child, she cried for (Astoria, 
When she became Mies, she elueg to Cutorla, 
When she had Children, eh* gave them Ceeiesk.

f X Br* said.
4 ProbablV,’ observed he, 4 if you were to 

lier one—’
4 Sir !' she indignantly cried. ‘I mean the 

noise confuses me.’ .rnj^m
41 beg your pardon,’ stammered he. 

am confused, too.'—TSme.

IN BRONZE
Farm for Sale wear a smaon

EACH FLUCand PACKAGE
•I

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.«■B rpHE subseriber offers for isle that very 
-I- nicely situated property in MIDBLR- 

TON, County of Annsuolia. and Province of 
Nove Scptis, en the Poet Hoed and It» the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Otnee, Poet Offieo end Cherches, 
con dating of about torty-five seres superior 
«oil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Tree» of ehoiee 
•elected fruit, and conveniently divided 
Into la#, tillage and pasture lend». I» well 
Wttasefl, ha» a eoiamoflioua aad thoroughly 
finished house, weodhouee, barn, itables ete..

Me# Notice of Co-Partnership.

n
flMlB SCIENCE OF LIFE,
A- the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous end Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Error» of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 304 pages, 8 re.,
121 prescription* for all disease*. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
•ample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Scud now. The Gold end Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author hy 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1881, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, IS year*’ 
preetiee In Boeton, who may ha consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Dlseasds of Men. 
Office, No. 4. Bulllneb St.

Riuk Pubdino with Milk.—Pick over 
and wash a toacupful of rice ; put it in a 
deep pun t pour over it three pints' iff milk, 
and sweeten it to the taste. Bake in a 
flow oven two hours. Tills pudding will 
he found rich and delicious without the use 
of eggs. Raisins or currant» may lie added 
if desired.

—One Maine man who soaked » lot of 
com in paris green as a breakfast for the 
crows only to have it eaten by a neighbor’s 
high-priced hens, ie not happy ; neither is 
the neighbor ; neither are the hens.

mils undersigned have this day entered 
X Into a eo-parteer»bip, under the name 
end style of nxIiLOIS A PRIM KOBE, to be 
associated in the Medical Profession end to 
carry on the Drug Business in the town of 
Bridgetown, The Drug Store will be in charge 
of a competent chemist, and all prescriptions 
will be earefolly filled,"

Bridgetown, Dee. )7th, 1888.

V

W.C. BATH. 11.8. BATH.

A Slight Mistake.—At the theater. 
Bloheon (rising, excitedly)—4 Down with 
that red umbrella in front !’ . •

Mrs. Bloheon (drawing him bach)—‘For 
mercy’s sake, hush up ! That ain’t an um
brella. It’s a new spring hah’ -Burhuf/tou 
Free Pre»».

) G. Del LOIS, M. D. 
F. PRIMROSE, M. D.

lo good repair. Terms easy.
JONATHAN WOODBURY. the NationalDESTROYS AMO REMOVES WORM S 

Or ALL KINDS IN OMILOMM OR ZTSrOTIŒBJ.
Pictures and framing iii vrrieiy, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods.

—The Brampton Hospital for Consump
tives, London, Eng., published a statement 
that fifty-two (52) per cent of the patients 
of that institution have unsuspected kidney 
disorder. Prof. Wm. H. Thompson of tile 

lity of the City of New York, says : 
adults ore carried off in thia country 

hy chronic kidney disease than by any 
other malady except ooaeumptiou. The 
late Dr. Dio Lewis, in speaking of Warner’s 
Sale Cure, says over hie own signature : I 
44 If I found myself the victim of a serious 
kidney trouble, I would uee Warner’s Safe 
Cure/’

mnwnsm ma
» DELICATE CHAD *-Jr

—Rheumatism is eaueud by an acid iu 
the blood ; therefore, external treatment 
affords no permanent relief. To eliminate 
the poiwu and make 
the disease, nothing else is ao
tôlÿïssïfcsïfâr?pri-

FtoSlLB aille DMI« STORE.
/"'IASTORIA, bast Spirite NUte, Sulphuric 
Vv Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 
Tooth Powder. Fiera*4» Medicine», hill 
Vasilere*. full HaM* Peinffi Celery Com-

a thorough cure of —A rather strange affliction happened to 
a Minnesota couple who were sleigh-riding. 
The young man’s right ear and the lady's 
left ear were frosted, while the 
were not cold at all. Why all four 
were not frosted ia a problem.

SOUTH WATERVIUE

Machine WORKS !
J. L LLOYD,

tff
dHltlBÂ,

I aw also selliog the Celebrated Bffymead
Sewing MaahSue i Univerai

“More
line.

FOR SALEJOHN Z. BENT, other two 
HearsG'isa'dMLSra ■as*

Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing aad Biting

Soap, Parfmaevto*; Lime J4tee, Msek’» Mag
netic Medicines, KwsdallY 6»a*in Cera, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters, Standard Piano rad 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music rad 
Blank Mesie Paper end Books.

rt ivie- v| fcB MORSE,m d.
8etarn bar, 1M«.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1884.

----------------------------oXiR,D
W. S. Parsons, B. L,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.

#er Office In A BEALS'STORE. 1# t

suit

▲ HOÜ8H, WOODHOU8B, and
STABLE With two Acres

of Lend Attached.
PLEASANTLY situated near the Pine 
T Grove, short distance from Churches, 
Post Office, end Railway Station.

Apply to

'-‘Mias Jones—‘How good of yog, doctor, 
to come to talk with me r 

Doctor—4 Oh, not at alL I have listened 
to so much clever talk this evening that it 
will he quite a relief and a rest to jisten to 
you. Mi*» donee, I maure you.’—Hmrptr’»

*—M

SHINGLE tth

BOX BOARD machines,
OY LINDER STAVE 8AW8,

sxfVE Makers,

A Pbowkhouh LrrrtE Bank. —An Ot
tawa despatch says : Th bank fitting the 
smallest hueinesq in ’tile Jommion is the 
Fanner’s Bank iff Rustico, P. E. I. The 
total amount of its lialtilities is #19,806, 
and its resources amount to #20,096. The 
capital stock amounts to #8,211, and it de
clares a yearly dividend of 8 per cent.

:An Unwelcome Guest.
IHseseein any of it» myriad forms is 

•ewer welcome, aad the end of it* visit ie 
always rejoiced aL Bunioeti Mood BiMen 
cures all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
hpwpls and blood, giving life and hope with 
every dose.

have given us fresh courage. The flowers O ■
we sold were the Lily of the Valley

There were clumps

lÿra fKl'wkVeraï oX1 À^iï wVtod* LBCtCTT^ WlLOI«, BRIOCfTOWN-
fg P«y. THALMAN MF4» 00.. BALTI- Office hoars, from 2 to A p. ff.

MORE, MD. April led, 84. Hit

LUigas iangiAoruffu 
of era* in outlaying places, and they sold 
well in tips city, at about a dollar per hun
dred spray, of *lw ftwLwuwfo *#d of flor 
ete of the second. The next year I set out

N* F. Marshall. nr*\ .Sam, Saw ! When you proposed to 
Miss Shekiea did you get ' 
luiMlf

4 No old man, I couldn't She waa sit
ting on them.’

your
Middleton, March 4th. ’8». 8iBUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71#

-

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla. Children Cry for Pitcher4» Castorla.B

%

%

GOING EAST.
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